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Co, j Frances Ridley Havergal.

BY CHARLES J. LITTLE, LI.. I).

ing, the chords seem to fold over each Rogers, or in the Countess of Hunting- 
other, and die away down into music of don> or hi Madame Guyon. There was 
infinite softness, and then they unfold sonic of it, doubtless, in Polly Fletcher,
and open out. This time there was an in,91?C0 V"™?:., ?;eo!?e EU

i i /. , T , lots “Dinah is radiant with it; George,
ea urc, I seemed to hear depths Eliot herself might have been resplend- 

and heights of sound beyond the scale ent with it, had she retained her early 
human ears can receive, keen, far-up hiith. TIow exquisite is the conception
octaves, like vividly twinkling iarlwht °.f “Little rinim™!" But such concep- 
nfmucL. o.wi ■ i . ^ • n tions are flashes of love, not genius.

. ’ & ow vlhrations of They come only to souls whose one pas-
gigantic strings going down into grand sion is to be helpful. They are the men- 
thunders of depths, octaves below any tnl accompaniments of gracious deeds, 
thing otherwise appreciable as musical The artistic career of Frances Ridley
notes. Then all at once it seemed as if fluyeW'l ■> then, only an incident of

her Lliristinn experience. J or a mo
ment it threatened to be something else. 
The discovery, not of her gift of song 
for she had been aware of that from her 
infancy, but of the richness of that gift, 
aroused in her for a time that

would not so much as pray, but waited 
for her Master to touch her spirit of His 
own sweet will, she praising Him mean
while by the music of her loving silence. 
But let no one suppose that Frances 
Havergal ever substituted, or thought to 
substitute, inspiration for stutly. The 
ease with which she analyzed, made what 
to others required severe application, a 
delightful mental play to her. But she 
did not forgo learning when further 
knowledge could be won only by un
folding all her strength. Somewhere 
she alludes to the beautiful image em-

two divisions, hymns for the church and 
lyrics of the soul. The former are so 
well known, that even a scant allusion 
seems unnecessary; the beautiful conse
cration hymn, the inspiring missionary 
song, “Tell it out among the Heathen,” 
are only two among many instances of 
her power. In an age which has gi 
us “Lead, Kindly Light,” “Sun of my 
Soul,” Abide with me,” “Nearer my God 
to Thee,” it is no light thing to give 
permanent voice to the emotions of 
Christendom. A hymn that shall be for 
all ages, must be like the water that 
gushed from the rock, an outflow of 
earth and heaven, of human thought 
and feeling responding to miraculous 
power.

Of her Lyrics of the soul, such a3 
“Zenith,” “The thoughts of God,” “The 
Message of an Eolian Harp,” “Making 
Poetry” I can make but briefest 
tion.

«fcc.

i la.
A. vc The father of Frances Ridley Haver

gal was, when she, his youngest child 
was born, rector of Astley, in Worcester
shire, England. His character 
ol rare strength and earnestness. His 
musical gif;s were of a high order, his 
intellect clear and steady, his piety se
rene, cheerful and beneficent. “It is 
wonderfully thrilling, to 
ness, such utter peacefulness and grand 
conception of God’s absolute sovereignty 
in every thing, such quiet rejoicing in 
his will, be it what it may,” wrote Fran
ces of her father, as he drew near to 
darkness and to death. Few scenes ’in 
domestic history are more touching th 
that of this good man, who, returning to 
his beloved home, with sight restored, 
falls swiftly to his knees, and pours out 
to the Father of Lights a praise for the 
recovered sunshine.

Frances’ mother was beautiful to look 
upon, and all beautiful within. Frances, 
who disliked to be called Fanny, 
a child, her mother in miniature, 
beautiful both were can be guessed from 
the touching words of Rev. F. Jeffery. 
“To-day it is exactly fourteen years since 
1 saw the Bun for the last time, but it 
would need more years than that to blot 
out my recollection of Astley Rectory.” 
With this beautiful and saintly mother, 
Frances spent but eleven short years; 
years, however, full of exquisite bliss, of 
quiet but intense joy, whose very inten
sity made it border upon pain. Her 
early childhood was passed at Astley, 
which is described by her sisters as one 
of the loveliest of country homes. “The 
old house entwined with ivy, roses, and 
the vine.”

When taken to St. Nicholas. Worces-

Uuq

was one ven

d.d.
pnsula 
‘fe and him in ill-seeto a em ployed by Kant, that birds could not fly 

in an unresisting medium, that theirf AS, my soul had got a new sense, and I 
could see this inner music, as well as 
hear it.”

No wonder her playing of the “Moon- 
j light Sonata” was like a revelation, if 
she could see the inner music, as well as 
hear it.

But the exquisite sensibility was not 
weakness. What more sensible of light 
than a diamond? It breaks the 
beams, but they cannot melt it: 
ces, even as a child, was strong of pur
pose, and fleet of foot; outwardly, a 
laughing, singing, joyous being. Her 
mother’s death, she complains, did not 
soften her. On the contrary, she was 
angry with God for taking her mother 
from her. Nevertheless, it wrought a 
transformation in her being, of which 
she herself was never half* conscious. The 
hiding of a great grief makes premature
ly old. A gifted child become mother
less, buries her childhood in her mother’s 
grave. Thinking makes her old. Happy, 
however, was Frances in her family; her 
father was companionable even to his 
little daughter, her sisters intelligent, 
affectionate.

In 1851, Mr. Havergal married again, 
and in doing so gave his daughter a 
life-long friend. For the wife was a no
ble Christian woman, rich in mind and 
heart.

power to soar is due to their having 
something against which to beat their 

That wisdom which is the birth-

el.

IDA, wings.
right of candid souls kept her from de
spising technical knowledge. Patiently 
she explored the secrets of execution, the 
laws of sound, the structure of voice and 
instrument, and then of all this knowledge 
she made a perfect consecration. She 
did not expect her Master to touch the 
keys of an untuned soul. The did what 
she could that she might do what He 
would. To such natures as hers, rhymed 
speech comes without theseeking. It is not 
surprising therefore, that we hear of her 
making verses in her childhood. \ et 
there is an absence of all strain and stress 
in this part of her life. Without the 
unrest of an ambitious nature, without the 
turbulence which characterizes the 
strong intellect beaten upon incessantly 
by stronger passions, her poetry was a 
radiance an outgoing of luminous un
dulations from a soul which transmuted

D. passion
for applause, so dangerous to spiritual 
growth. Hiller had spoken enthusiast
ically of her musical composition. Her 
skill in harmony took him by surprise. 
He could hardly believe her story that, 
she was, in this respect, self-taught. Her 
singing was without effort, spontaneous as 
the lark’s, tremulous with unuttered pa
thos, and suggestive of secret power. 
Her playing was of that rare kind, 
where the instrument becomes instinct 
with life and feeling; where the keys 
take on intelligence and soul, and an
swers the inward as well as the outward

men-
Certainly they lack the startling 

splendor of Mrs. Browning, the white 
glow of a soul ablaze, but unconsumed ; 
just as certainly are they without the 
inwrought learning of the author of 
“Casa Guidi Windows.” But the faith 
of them is serener if not so splendid ; 
there is an absence of that emphasis 
which comes from long struggle with 
spectres of doubt. There is a calm as
surance in them far more consoling than 
the agitated beating of the wings of the 
upsoaring singer who was blinded 
sometimes by excess of light. Neither 
do they come so close to the commoner 
griefs and experience of human life as 
do the poems of Jean Ingelow? One 
would search in vain for any thing like 
the song of “Margaivt,” or “High tide 
on the coast of Lincolnshire.” Her 
eyes were upon the invisible rather than 
the visible world. Human grief is such, 
human woe, the tragedy of life, she 
could not. translate into song. Hence, 
where her poetry is not self-revelation, 
it is prompted by a didactic purpose, to 
which the artistic power and the nsthe- 
tic feeling is always subordinate. Her 
prose is very charming. “Four Happy 
Days,” is exquisitely written; lucid, 
candid, without pretence, alive all over 
with tenderest feeling. Her books for 
children are, as I have already said of 
them, flashes of love; out-gleamings of 
a spirit which had become a child for 
Christ’s sake. Her letters suggest a 
power, as does her poetry sometimes, 
which seems to be blossoming in the 
bud. I know not how to put my mean
ing into words. It is as though the almost 
unearthly atmosphere in which she 
lived, retarded the growth of her 
powers, at the very moment that it was 
giving flower and fruit of surprising 
beauty. Whether owing to the distrac
tions which grew out of the characters 
of the calls upon her, or the weakening 
of her frame by disease, or the narrow
ing intensity of her later experience, 
there is nothing in all her works which 
corresponds to the conviction of latent 
power which they leave upon us.

She has, after all, given us
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AS movements of the player. What won
der if her marvellous power gave her 
untold delight! What if her sy m pathetic 
soul reveled in the gladness which this 
power evoked in those around her! But 
she would lay her music at her Master's 
feet, or go without it. She would sing 
for Jesus, or she would not sing at all. 
The swept keys should praise Him, or 
they should not tremble at her touch.

Del

all its impressions into light and music. 
None knew better than she that.en

the 
now 
erial 
>unl- 
inish 
5 are 
skill

“Shallow lakelets of emotion 
Are not like the spirit-ocean 

Which retlects the purest blue.”
Yet one would search in vain through 

her poems for that affectation of profund
ity which mistakes capacity for depth. 
They are lucid and luminous, yet subtle as 
sunshine with thoughts brought from afar. 
Take for instance the poem, “How should 
they know me?” What can be more 
wierdly beautiful? What so fraught with 
suggestions of the immeasurable in man? 

poems as “Au- ‘ "
tobiograpliy” nnrl “Making Poetry” “T1,,0.u«h t,hc .sPm‘ ,cs‘less AT. ,-TTl - ii , ° , Might the boundary line oi the universe scan.
Mis-s Havergal has made us feel that And measure and map its measureless plan 
no one shared her hearts secrets, save The gift of self-knowledge were last!”
Jesus! He, and He only, knew the value jn reading her poems I am reminded
of the love, with which she kissed his again and again of Cowper. I shudder 
feet. no. \\e may not enter into the when I think of what might have been 
struggle with her, but we may share in the fate 0f Frances Havergal had her 
the joy of the victory. We may learn childhood been as dreary, as desolate, as 
from her what a. power music maybe- heart-breaking, as spirit-maddening, as 
come in the service of life and love. It his. His humor is so like to hers, his 
was natural that she should take up her g,vLy jn moments of happiness is so 
fathers work after his death, and become SWeet, so innocent, so diffusively helpful, 
pint editor of the Bongs of Grace and jje> too, is so lucid and so unaffected, so 
Glory. But we are not in the realm sensitive to the beauty of sky and cloud, 
of the natural when we see this rare gen- 0f trees breaking into foliage and water 
ins, this radiantly pure soul upon her breaking into foam. He, too, pants for 
knees translating the touch of God into Qod, with such unutterable longing! 
music for his church on earth. But Cowper was appointed to strange

“On more occasions than one we eclipse, 
paused for prayer and spreading the
matter before the Lord, asked for his “° poets, from a maniac’s tongue was pour- 
TV ■ ... . -ii „ . eel the deathless singing.
Divine ‘-pint to guide her pen, wrote o Christians, at your cross of hope a hopeless 
her co-editor, when yie sweet voice of hand was clinging.”
Frances had become a memory of “days The ..fearful cloucr broUe not in bless.
that are no more, . , . > ,rP, .ii • i-i mgs on Ins head, until he beheld the

The passage quoted above,, in which L,tnlb in his beauty. For him surely 
she describes her musical vision gives
some glimpses of the inner movements of ! "‘Rife stained the white radiance of eternity, 
her nature when musical inspiration was Until death tramPled {i to ^grants.” 
upon her, Mem on’s statue sung, to the Not so with Frances Havergal. The 
rising Sun, Plato spoke of all great pure light shone through her spirit un- 
thoughts as reminiscences, Beethoven flecked, unstained. Life and death, like 
spoke of landscapes translating them- day and darkness to God, were both 
selves into music. Frances Ilnvergal’s alike to her.
mind was full of “loyal responses” to the She was not led astray into writing for 
‘sun of her soul,” of that well remember- writing’s sake. To some one who wrote 
ed reminiscence; of the heavenly land- that F. R. II. could do “Satisfied” gfa- 
scape translating itself into melodies and ciously she replied: 
harmonies, familiar yet unremembered, “No I couldn’t! Not unless He gave 
full of the unconscious syntheses of it to me line by line! Some day per- 
genius, whose secrets are with God. Aifd haps he will send me a bright line of 
when they came not of their own accord, verse on “Satisfied” ringing through 
she did not try to force their coming, my mind, and then I shall look up and

do when in- thank him and say, “Now, dear Master, 
spiration fails you ?” asked some one of give me another to rhyme with it, and 
the mad painter. “Mary, what do wc then another.” Well, indeed, might she 
do?” lie asked of his sweet-faced wife, say that this “ was really much 
“We pray, William!” was her quiet nicer than being talented or clever!” 
answer. Sometimes Frances Havergal Miss Havergal’s poetry easily falls into

‘Take my voice, and let me sing 
Always, only, for my King” 

were words written with her life's blood. 
All, me! How little the world knows of 

But in the meantime Frances had struggles like these! The very perfee- 
been to school. Her teacher was a Mrs. | tion of the victory lies in the heavenly 
Seed, whose methods of instruction her reticence with which it is laid at the 
pupil describes as something more than Master’s feet. To describe it in all its 
common. Mrs. Seed was a woman of details would be to forego its most pre
sweet and holy power. Her assistants cions fruits. But in such 
were also devoted Christians. Many of 
the girls “took sweet council together.”
Here at Mrs, Seed’s school Frances first 
entered into that trust of the Lord Jesus 
which became from that time forth the 
dominant principle of her being. Her 
account of these school days, and of this 
crisis of her young life is told with sweet 
simplicity in the autobiography, pub
lished after her death by a surviving 
sister.

After her father’s marriage she was 
sent to another school; but the intensity 
of her application brought 
illness which compelled her to abandon 
every form of study.

When she began school life again, it 
, was in a strange land, and in the Ger- 

power of seizing the subtlest effects mall tongue. Here the strength of her
character revealed itself in her coura- 

| geous profession of Christ, where such 
profession provoked enmity, and made 
unkindness. She describes her experi
ence “as a sort of nailing my colors to 
the mast.”

to her in mature years. Hence her pas- and sparkled, but

«* - of a" T,l” UrsSSSZ SS
out of the country into the town, was a j rapidly, but music was her chief 
passage into an atmosphere changed for deUglit.
her with subtle and unavoidable inffu- Frances Havergal would have been a
enecs of mcloncliolv. beautiful soul even without her gifts of
Uiccs 01 melon ci j > Such transparent candor, such

This sensitiveness to natural beaut) dc]P,acy o, conscience, such strength of
was accompanied with what is even rarer ;if}*ection and of will, suchthoughtful-
-anexquisiiesensibilitv of musical sound. negs and deliberate denial of self, arc al- 
It would be hard, I think, either from ways and everywhere lovely. Christ 
the history of literature, or the history of waiter Master, and not to understand

music, to match the following:
“In the train I had one of those curi- 

nmsical \ Lions which only rarely 
visit me. I hear strange and very beau
tiful chords, generally full, slow, and 
grand, succeeding each other in most 
interesting sequences, 
them, I could not; they pass before my 
mind, and I only listen. It is interest-

.. D.

. D. ter, in 1845, her father called her “his 
“caged bird,” for country sunshine had 
kept her singing hitherto with spontane- 

delight, and nowr she became quieter. 
The passage from country to town was 
the first startling experience of her life, 
the death of her mother was the second.

Her communion with nature had been 
perfect. The presence of beauty wrought 
in her soul songs without words. She 
herself described it in after years as a 
sort of “unbearable enjoyment,” which 
she experienced when drinking in the 
“golden quiet of a bright summer’s day.” 
Her letters from Switzerland disclose a

oils

the
irch

of

ous

on a serious
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sod

rare
of light and shadow, as well as a strong 
delight in the rugged and wild, in the 
weird and the overwhelming. But she 
herself confesses that the wordless rap
ture of her childhood never came back

nd
“Only a transcript 

Of a life-line here and there.’’
Though to herself,

“Around her feet 
All the opposites seem to meet.”

For us it is not so. She has given us 
visions of her peace, rather than of her 
struggle. It is perhaps better so. This 
age certainly has had its full of soul- 
throes and world-smart. Why should 
we complain because the sun in its 
settings sometimes sends its beams 
across an unruffled sea?

Frances Ridley Havergal died early; 
but she made up in intensity of life for 
length of days. Born in 1836, she 
vanished from earthly sight on the 3rd, 
of June 1879. She spoke of herself as 
gravitating towards life, as bodies to the 
earth. Yet when told that she was go
ing to die, she said it was “too good to be 
true.” Her last earthly effort was to 
sing. The last sound that warbled through 
her lips was “He” and then she was 
gone into the light. That twinkling 
starlight of music blazed about her in 
all its glory. She saw his face and was 
“satisfied.”— The Chautauquan.

D.
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est !
The diamond soul flashed 

w'as not even scratch
ed. ■
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Him would have argued a lack of affec
tion for Him. With heart and mind 
she entered into the secrets of His life, 
and became like Him by seeing Him as 
he was and is. It was this transfigured 
intelligence of hers, this divinely irradi
ated thought fulness, which gave ! 
such

l- oust “Mr. Blake, what do you
her

indescribable fascination, so that 
all her natural graces seemed to take on 
a Heavenly potency.

I do not find this in Hester Ann

)0 I do not invent!X)
75
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2 advance from end, church and 
Sunday-school, it will he necessary for 
the stronger to help tl>e weaker, by do- , 
:n (r rn u cl"* better.

nj fee! it in my heart that the Master 
wants this work clone, more, than h* : 
wants anything else m the jmiverse 

ortals. He stands by tho^

elected suc- 
ioved

reached,
ia sweet singer in Israel

his brother who had rem
waslike to wear old shoes a bit! You won’t 

be a drunkard any more will you?” said 
Katie, and she looked up to her father 
so confidingly, that he caught her in his 
arms and hid his face on her shoulder.

“Say, father, you won’t, will you?”
“No, darling, I won’t;” and raising 

his right hand he promised never to 
drink another drop of intoxicating li
quor. “God helping me,” he added re
verently. “Bless you, my darling; you 
have saved me!”

Then there were tears and sobs and 
broken ejaculations, all for very joy, 
while supper was forgotten. It made no 
difference to' Katie whether her shoes 
were old or new; but when a few days 
after, she became the possessor of some 
long boits with red laces and tassels, she 
had a better appreciation of the change 
which had taken place.

Since then she has often received 
beautiful gifts; and always she remem
bers with grateful heart that her father 
is not a drunkard.—Anon.

I The Humbug of Taking 
“Bitters.”

Itempera nee. cessor to
to Easton. The second era was 
and things went on, it would seem, 
the Scripture advises, “in the unity or 
the Spirit, and in the bond of peace, 
choir was again a power and a J0/* 
Here the opportunity is too good not to 
say, ought we not to expect harmony 
chorus, amid “the control of swee^ 
voices?” Should not Christian courtesy 
and kindness and charity prevai in 
these circles of symphony and song, 
is it for the most part so? Is it? I>ot tie 
aisles and corridors and orchestra of t ie 
sanctuary re-echo the reply!

B. F. Prick.

!
I

The mode of life of the average Atneri- 
is such a character that he is con-Wine is a mocker: strong drink is raging ; 

and whosoever is deceived thereby is not can _
wise.—At the last it biteth like a serpent, and stantly in need of a tonic. He is rushed 
stingeth like an adder.—Script**. at hia business, swallows his meals hastily

to the ca*

t
•LBS.

[ known to m
w|,o help this work, ns he stood by paul
in ,hc house of Justus in Corinth, and 

the castle of Antonia in Jerusalem.
He says: Go quick everywhere I am
with you always. Nothing shall harm 

Beloved, shall we not do a little 
while we have a chance? The

,
Oh ! thou invisible spirit of wine, if thou ; afi(j w ithout anv thought as 

hast no name to be known by, let us call ; . .... * , n j* inthee deviI. —Shakrrptarf. j parity of bis stomach for digestion, takes
— j little rest, is subject to headache, and 
. i takes often a gloomy view of things gen

erally. In such cases he resorts to bitters 
under tlm delusion that they will 
give the system new strength and energy. 
Men whose professions compel them to 
lead sedentary lives also long for a tonic. 
They lay the flattering unction to their 
souls that a wineglassful of some bitter 
decoction will steady their nerves, sup
ply their gray’ matter,, and exhilerate 
them without after depression.

The waiter recently purchased samples 
of four of the most widely advertised 
bitters in the market, and the simple

I

I ■
The Beggar.

i.|

. But■

“A beggar! a beggar!” shouted halfj 
a dozen hoys, as the bent form of an old 

tottered toward them. He was a
I "i ■ ■

you 
more
night cometh.

Our cause must have an advance in 
tributionsall along the line. And

il man
d sight. His clothes were in tatters, 

his hat had lo«t its crown, and his poor 
feet were bare. “Please give me a few 
pennies to buy mV dinner with,” said he, 
holding out his trembling hand. Dick 
Jones, who sat on the fence puffing a 
cigar, answered, “It’s a shame to see a 

begging- I never give to such 
folks; it’s money thrown away. What 
brought you down so low, old man ?” 
Ah, Dick had asked the right question 
—a question that carried the beggar 
back to boyhood, and gathering courage 
and strength from the remembrance of 
his young life, he told a simple, but true 

“What brought me here? Yes,

!■

sa
the con . ...
I feel confident that it will come. The 

never before so wide awake

-------------------------
One of my Heirlooms.f

C Church was
this subject. Nearly every charge i* 

advancing. The spirit seems contageous. 
While I am anxious to justify the faith 
of the General Committee, I feel full 0f 
hope. Victory waits at the" door. She 
must be led in.

It is necessary to use all the means 
within reach, that success may be de
served. I turn, therefore, to you and 

church for a little extra effort.

BY C. C. MCCABE. on

Among the papers which came into 
my possession when I entered the mis
sionary office, was the following circular 
letter to the pastors, written by Secretary 
Fowler. It suits the situation to-day 
almost as well as it did then. The send
ing of this letter to the pastors 
of the incidents of the great advance of 
interest in the cause of missions. Read 
the letter. Let it be read from the pul
pit. It will do good wherever its ring
ing words can be heard :

Dear Brother:—Will you allow 
to say a few things to you that are 

upon my heart. I am confident that no 
man under a load heavier than he ought 
to bear ever asked you for help without 
receiving it. I am also quite sure that 
no good cause ever stopped at your door, 
without being asked in. I come to you 
in a strait. I need special help in my 
work, which is also your work, our work.

The last General Committee was con
strained to make appropriations to the 
mission work, beyond the appropriations 
of any former year, 
thoughtful Christian could ask the Mis
sionary Society to do less, in these wide 
fields.

I will venture on suggestions to you 
as to the details of a field in which 
are so much better acquainted than I 
be. Almost any plan well worked will 
do the business. The one thing, and 
only thing necessary in any charge is a 
man with pluck and parts. This is the 
real plan. With this success is certain. 
This makes me hopeful about our work 
in your charge. What you cannot do, 
or cause to be done, will not be done at

manlm
: chemical analyses to which they were 

subjected, showed that they contained 
about 30 per cent, (the amount the gov
ernment allows) of the most poisonous 
and adulterated alcohol, and that the

I'

-----
A Musical History.

SECOND PAPER. was one
It often happens in the a flairs of this 

world that vacancies occur in business
residum consisted of various foreign sub
stances,’ which were simply added as 
flavoring extracts to disguise the taste of 
the original compound. The poorer 
the grade of the alcohol the more vicious tial to the existence of such circles, 
is the compound. The value which such which vacancies cannot be filled at the

time, and not only cause delay and dis
arrangement, but the dissolution of the 
organization itself. So it was, that the 
faithful leader of the choir accepted a 
call, which required his removal to an
other town, too distant for his attendance

your
Can’t you add to your zeal a personal 
appeal ? Can’t you secure a contribution 
from each member in your church? 
Won’t you help us again for the sake of ; 
Him who has helped you over so many 
hard places in your experience? May 
I not rely upon your charge for an ad
vance this year?

I have written this letter to tell you j 
what you know already ; that our treas
ury needs your special help. You can 
find out how to get the money better 
than I can tell you. “Ask and receive”

story.
what did? I’ll tell you. Just what will 
bring you, young man, where I am—idle
ness and the stump of a cigar, picked 
up after some great man ; these made a 
beggar of an innocent boy. You don’t 
believe me; none of the boys do. My 
parents were rich. They loved me, and 
said their boy should never work as his 
father had. They let me run in the 
streets; they waited on me; they gave 
rne a horse and a dog and money, 
saw ministers and Congressmen smoking 
and chewing. I thought if these great 
men did it surely boys might; and once 
when I was sick the doctor said, “To-

and conversational circles, by the ab
sence Gf‘ parties, whose presence is essen-i {;

1: so called bitters are supposed to have is 
of a purely fictitious character. In fact, 
in time they irritate and injure the deli
cate membrane of the stomach, and so

me

|:

■i vitiate the taste that the palate can not 
soon distinguish between good and bad. 
It is neither a natural nor a healthy ex
citement which is produced by these so 
called aids to digestion. These decoc
tions are consumed principally by the 
debiliated, the convalescent, the depress 
ed, and particularly by aged people and 
weak women and others to whom stimu
lant. is indispensable.—Medical Bulletin.

at his former post. And from the im
portant office of school teaching, he went 
to occupy a position in a bank, which lie 
holds to this day. As an army disperses 
or surrenders when the commander is

I
■; ;

m is a good way. The Lord bless you in 
this good thing.

I remain always your friend,
C. H. Fowler, Cor. Sec.

— Northern Christian Advocate.

I
slain or captured, so the choir dis
banded. And now it would seem the 
objectors to the choir, were masters of 
the situation. The horn’s of worship 
continued the same, and the same large, 
respectable-5 congregation was in atten
dance every Sabbath. But how went 
the service in the department of song? 
As I write from memory, in supplying 
the details, I simply vouch for their ac
curacy in substance to the following 
effect. The first Sabbath came, and no 
choir on hand! The band of singers 
either occupied their place in the gal
lery without a leader in silence, or min
gled with the audience on the lower floor. 
The minister, as usual announced the ! 
hymns from the pulpit; the first one 
was raised by some ready brother, who,
I presume, was not unfriendly to the 
choir, and who wished the service to be 
orderly and profitable. The second 
hymn was sung with the same decorum 
and force. After preaching, the third 
or closing hymn was given out; the suc
cess of the singing in the two pro
ceeding instances excited the feeling of 
confidence and delight; and a brother 
who thought choirs a nuisance, attempt
ed to raise the hymn, but failed ; he used 
the wrong meter! Another tried, and he 
failed; the third attempt was successful. 
Suit was; the service that had

bacco won’t hurt him,’ I learned to love 
tobacco; that called for something 
stronger; I took wine and beer because 
smart men did. I got little jobs here 
and there, about theatres, saloons, and 
taverns. Then I learned to drink whis
key; and you know the rest. I’m old 
and poor and despised now. What 
brought me here, did you ask ? Idleness, 
tobacco, whiskey. Throw away that 
cigar, boy—throw it away. I’ve been 
over the road, and I know.” Dick 
didn’t believe the old man, and so he 
loafed and puffed and drank, and went 
over the same road at last. Poor 
Dick!—Bel.

I am sure that no

A Christian cannot be idle without
How License Restrains.—During 

the late visit of Jefferson Davis to Sa
vannah, Ga., the amount of liquor con
sumed there is thus indicated by the 
Atlanta Constitution: “It is roughly es
timated that Savannah consumed last 
week 2,000 gallons of liquors of different 
kinds. Champagne and artillery punch 
flowed by the barrel. The Chathams 
had of one brand of Champagne alone 
some 1,300 quarts. Other champagnes, 
clarets, sherries, etc,, swelled the total 
number of quarts of wine to 4,000. In 
private entertainments barrels of wine 
were consumed. At the bar beer held 
its own pretty well, although a larger 
trade was done in fine liquors than per
haps was ever done here before.”

suffering loss. Conti nous work is de
manded to keep up our own vitality; 
and work which is only for instance, 
pious reading, meditation, and prayer, 
cannot yield the returns that unselfish 
and sacrificing work secures. The hap
piest are those who most nearly follow in 
ihe Master’s steps, and he went about 
doing good, 
highest attainments in grace, in the use 
of the ordinary means; but please re
member that extraordinary work among 
sinful people is necessary to bind our 
virtues together and develop a strong 
and saintly character. The man whose 
religion is confined to home or Church 
circles will insensibly become narrow and 
bigoted ;

you
can

!

Seek, of course, the
;
■

all.------ -•
Last year we received contributions 

from 11,326 Sunday-schools. This added 
much to the power of the Missionary 
Society. But there are reported in the 
Minutes of the various annual confer
ences, 7,626 Sunday-schools, which give 
nothing to this cause. If each of these 
Sunday-schools had given only 810 
the average, which they could easily 
have done, and have therefore been all 
the richer themselves, it would have en
abled us to open a mission in Corea and 
another in Thibet, and to have almost 
doubled our missions in the great 
pi re of China. These dark regions, thus 
neglected, make this list of non-contribu
ting Sunday-schools appear very dark. 
I fear I have neglected this work, 
give me for not writing to you before, 
about it.

I am

Boycotted by Liquor Men.
The Star has nothing to take back, no 

apologies to make. Its position on the 
liquor question is one that every law- 
abiding citizen oi Rhode Island, whether 
he voted for constitutional prohibition 
or against it, whether he believes in gen
eral license, local option, or the outlaw
ing of the liquor traffic, whether, indeed 
lie be clergyman, or saloon keeper, must 
sustain and respect. We demand the 
enforcement of the laws. And now a 
few rumsellers and gamblers propose to 
“boycott the Star,” the head and front 
of whose offending is that it demands 
that the laws shall he enforced. Do the 
law-abiding citizens of Rhode Island 
understand what this movement means? 
It means that these men publish to the 
world their determination either to vio-

!

but the one who acknow
ledges the brotherhood of man, and ad- • 
mits that in some sense he is his brother’s 
keeper, and therefore works for his ele
vation, will

goiiflu; department
on

What Does it Mean? soon exhibit a broad and 
catholic charity, and thereby be fitted 
for more efficient work. Seek the heath
en at home also, remembering “that in 

i ting up others, you are yourself being 
J!*/ Up”~Baltlmore Episcopal Met ho-

“Father, what does it mean to be a 
drunkard! Maggie Gray said you were 
a drunkard, and her father said so too!”

I Tad a bombshell exploded at the feet 
of Mr. Weston, he could not have been

em-

Icom
menced so promising, closed at least 
with some slight chagrin, 
hoped next Sabbath would rectify the 
failure, and establish confidences on all 
sides. It happened however, as it was 
no body’s special business to lead the 
singing, that two brethren started differ
ent tunes at the same time, and one had 
to give way to the other. At the next 
singing the coast was clear, and the by 
was well sung; but in the closing hyi 
there were several leaders, with different 
tunes, and confusion was the result. So 
it went on after this form for several

more surprised. He stood mute, and one 
might have heard a pin drop, so silent 
were they all. But Kate, nothing daunt
ed, after waiting what she considered a 
proper length of time, repeated the ques
tion ; and it was answered, “A man who 
drinks liquor and makes a beast of him-

■o ♦-

It is a. profitable habit to select 
brief, pregnant text 
night to serve 
when

But it was someFor-
of Scripture every 

R pillow for the soul

Frances
sorry to find a Sunday-school 

under your care, standing in the dark 
I know you do not want it there. 

Let me suggest how you can take it out: 
Take the Discipline, and follow the in
structions on this subject. I know how 
difficult it often is, and how much 
it requires to secure such organization • 
but it will add greatly to the interest of 
the Sunday-school, and to the 
which it can be run.

An advance of only 815 from each 
church and from each Sunday-school in 
our Methodism, would enable us to more 
than double all our work in the foreign 
fields, and send a thousand more mis
sionaries onto the frontier and into the 
Suth. Oi course, to reach such an

late the laws themselves or to uphold 
others in their violation. They openly 
and defiantly declare themselves as out-1 self.”
laws or intending to support others in ! “Is that what you do, Father?” 
breaking the laws. The Star welcomes “It is what T have done sometimes,” 
the enmity of such people. It will from j he replied in a choked voice, 
time to time, as may seem expedient, 
publish their names and warn those 
whose duty it is to enforce the laws of 
the necessity of exercising over them

you,” wrote 
Havergal to a friend, “what

- spendidly to me last night:

r/i7 G0d’ CalleJ t0i„J, 0ry°u: 0">>- think! It seems to 
he - 0 T^!'in- Will you let that
fall'asleep wUh “l™ dc.H«htf'ul il is t0
such „„ • 1 mind reposing on
loved" of God'”nth‘I’• “fht thnt one is “b°' 
finite love for 1 1 °VeC’ with an in‘
and that He ;8 ..“T“0t love with leis; 
nitv thr talhng one to the dig-

glory of saint.
such Bin d r“gthat Bibl° iS fllU of 
without °"8-a Christian never need sleep
and thr re?t,n£ b‘s soul on one of them 
His hl\ 7 1kn0wino ^at “He giveth 

’ bel°ved sleep ."-Zion's Herald.

a list.
flashed out

.
nm
un tact“It’s bad, aint it?”

“Yes, child, the very worse thing a 
man can do!”

ease with! “And that’s what makes mother cry Sabbaths, till the good sense of both the 
that close surveillance which is now kept when there don’t anything hurt her; friends and foes of choirs, expressed 
oyer professional burglars and notorious and that’s why J have to wear such themselves dissatisfied with the state of 
pickpockets. And;the Star is especially dreadful old shoes?” 
gratified at the substantial encourage
ment and support which it is receiving “Yes.” 
from law-abiding citizens of every class.
—Providence, II. I. Star.

I affairs, and so much, that I was request- 
Only one word in reply to this— ed as pastor, to call a meeting to reorgan

ized the choir, and have a leader 
so pointed. This was done, and Capt. 

anymore, cause mother s good and IJdon’t Robert Dodson of pleasant memory and

ap-
“Then I shouldn’t think you’d do
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3h and 
“7 for 
>.Y d0. J^iutdag School. j bel‘eve ure frec fromcomdcmnation, whereas * tims lying there waiting for the bubbling of as a deceiver; the return nf the 'officers who \ a dire necessity; the immediate* and di*

! 1 ,ose wl,° rc-iecl a,e already under sentence j the waters (which in the popular belief was | had been sent by the .Sanhedrin to arrest rect need of thcone at Pitharagarli is thus
j were the principal points of the lesson. supposed to be caused by a descending angel, Him, with the report, “Never man sospako;” * * . . ’ .
j '»■ In Lesson V (John 1: f»-2G) our topic ■ »nd to make the water highly remedial), ’ the rage of the council; their slurs and con- ®. ^ J" ‘J0""11,11 report of the work of
j was. “Jesus at the \Vell.M On His way to I was a wretched man who had been impotent tempt tor the accursed mob who knew not j 1G ’ "y ^*■ •1,1 India. 1881.

JI NK 27. 1886. ! Galilee with His disciples, Jesus passed ■ ,o1' thirty-eight weary years. His case the law; and Nicodemus' timid, but cftectu- j ^Irs. Gray had for several years, been 
through Samaria, aud halting at Jacob’s touched our Lord’s compassion. “Wouldest ; nJ attempt to recall the council to a sense-of conducting a day-school for girls, and 88
well, sent His followers to the neighboring thou be made whole?” He asks synipatheti- j justice—form the outline of the lesson. she saw the larger girls growing up and
town to buy food. While sitting weary by cally. The man complained that lie had no 12. “Jesus and Abraham” was the topic rapidly approaching the time when 
the wellside, a Samaritan women came to friend to help him into the pool at the propi- of Lesson* XII (John 8: 31-38; 44-5*). The cor(Ji to HilJfi * . J /; f 
draw water Jesus asked her to <nve Him tious moment, and that another took his principal points were—a spasm of faith on b . . . . ^ couia not,
some water to drink. .She expressed sur- chance therefore. “Pise, take up thy bed, the part of some of Jesus’hearers; its fickle- *1,arr.H ab( ^ ^Cir marriages not yet per- 
prise that a Jew should ask. a favor of a de- and walk.” Obeying this start ling command j ness exposed when He promised to make f°rmeu, she inquired into the cause of 
spised Samaritan. Jesus assured her it by using what effort he could, strength and them “free” by the truth; their haughty this fact, and learned that from various
would have been she to ask the favor had she i healing were immediately imparted. He claim to be Abraham’s seed, and never its reasons the parents were delaying the
only known the gift of God,” and who was rose» took UP his pallet. and walked forth, bondage; His reply that sin was a slavery, marriage of their daughters, and the 
speaking to her; in that case He would not perfectly restored. But it was the Sabbath, and that He, the Son, alone had the power to only result would be to'force'the girls 
have hesitated to give her “living water.” and the Jewish rulers called his attention to save them from bondage and make them • . .. , „ f ® . ‘
The woman noticed that he had no jar or the unlawful act of carrying a burden on that truly free; their claim to be in spirit Abra- 4 , 1 % CS 0 S. *Jme* J-mnlly, one girl 
cord to draw with, and that the water was day* He defended himself by citing the au- ham’s children denied by their murderous iea<med the critical point, and 
bubbling nearly a hundred feet below. How t-horily of his Healer. They haughtily ask intentions toward Himself, which proved observed for some time. She
would He supply this “living water? ’ Had him what fellow dared bid him break the that they were the children of the devil, tinued her attendance at school, and the 
He greater power at His command than “our Sabbath—utterly ignoring the cure which who was a murderer from the beginning and influence of those few hours must have 
father Jacob,” who excavated the well with had been wrought upon him. The man can- the father of lies; none of them could con- exerted some force but the immoral in
patient toil? But Jesus was (speaking of not tell his Benefactor’s name, Jesus having vict Him of sin; He must therefore, be truth- fluenc(r 0f tu . . . ‘ "
another kind of water—a perennial fountain slipped away in the crowd But later, in ful, and if truthful, why did they not believe , * 10 remainino tours Ot the
within, satisfyingthesoul-thirst, and “spring- the temple, Jesus sought the man out, and in Him? they would certainly do so, if they ll^’" 110 1 canil°t be even mentioned 
ing up unto eternal life.” The woman beg- warned him not to repeat his sins, “lest a were of God; the angry retort of the Jews here, proved the stronger, and she fell
ged that she might have this water, and not worse tiling” befall him. The man told the that He was a Samaritan and had a devil; into a sinful life. This would have been
be compelled to “come hither to draw.” rulers that it was Jesus who had healed him Jesus’denial of the truth of the epithets, the ease with each girl in succession, and 
Upon this Jesus bade her call her husband; —“report which excited fresh hostility and warning that His Father would judge as Mrs. Gray faced the probability the 
and on her saying that she had none, con- “gainst our Lord, bccaused it seemed to be between Him and His maligners; His fur- tj10u<rht became unbearable She 
firmed her statement, but laid bare her heart. His habit to work such miracles on the Sab- ther promise that if they would keep His ,? , .
She had had five husbands; he with whom batb- Jesus defended Himself by putting words, they should “never see death;” their C01(ino,y tnw was in July ot 18/J 
she was now living was not her husband. Himself in the some category with the Fa- reply that Abraham and the prophets were ^poke to the larger girls, and to her great 
The woman perceived that she was talking tber: “My Father worketh even until now, dead: and implication of stupendous nrro- joy, four of them, knowing what the 
with a prophet, and raised the vexed ques- and ^ work.” This only excited a deadlier gance; Jesus refusal to glorify himself—a alternative was, gladly chose the better
tion of Gemini or Jerusalem—which was batred a8ainst Hiu,» not merely for being a thing which he left to the Father, whom he Way. They could not return to the old

Sabbath breaker, but for claiming equality knew and obeyed, aud they did not know: .. .
with Goa. his assertion that the father Abmtam r^ 1,fa> !,'’d ther,e W;l* n° P™™10" ^

support on the new one, hut Mrs. Gray
fed and housed them herself until the 
matter was brought to the Executive 
Committee of the AY. F. M. S., who 
has very gladly provided for their tem
porary support.

Meanwhile another need and another 
supply (God’s method, always), was 
pressing to the front. Refuge and re
lief for women, forced by necessity to 
live the lives of those whose ways ‘take 
hold on death,’ and who only lacked the 
opportunity to lead honest and industri
ous lives was the idea entertained for
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WESSON’ FOB S IN" DAY.!

by REV. W. o. HOLWAY, U. H. N.

f Adapted from Zion's Herald, j
lesson analysis.
1. The subject of Lesson* I (John 1: 1-18) 

was, “The Word Made Flesh.” The princi
pal points were—the eternity of the Word, 
dwelling with God, Himself God, before the 
time began: Iiis appearance and efficient 
agency in creating “everything that 
made;
life to all living beings, and of light, the frw 
light, to “every man,” not to be confounded 
with the Baptist, who simply bore witness to 
the Light; His unrecognition by “the world;” 
his rejection by “His own;” His bestowment 
of the right to become “the children of God” 
upon those who received Him. who, by being 
born of the Spirit, became “partakers of the 
divine nature;” the explicit statement, that 
Athe Word became flesh,” and that His 
“glory” was beheld, “the glory as of the 
oulv-begotten of the Father;” the lbuntain- 
Iike fullness of His “grace and truth,” for 
which He was distinguished, just as Moses 
was recognized as him by whom the Law 
was given; and the assertion that the invisi
ble God has become visible only in the per
son of the only-begotten Son.

2. In Lesson* II (John I: 35-51) our sub
ject was, “The First Disciples.” The Bap
tist’s impressive testimony to Jesus as He 
passed by, “Behold the Lamb of God 
of his disciples—Andrew and John—follow
ing Jesus; the question and answer—“What 
seek ye?” and “Master, where dwellcst 
thou?” a day with Jesus; Andrew’s finding 
Simon; the latter named “Cephas,” or 
“Peter;” Jesus, starting for Galilee, linding 
Philip; the latter finding Nathanael: the 
glad declaration, “We have found him of 
whom Moses in the law, and the prophets, 
did write,” discredited when the name was 
disclosed—“Jesus of Naxareth, the son of 
Joseph;” local prejudices and Scriptual “dis
crepancies” rising in Nathanael’s mind, but 
met by Philip’s “Come and see;” the greet
ing, “Behold an Israelite indeed in whom is 
no guile;” Nathanael’s surmise that some
body has been speaking about him, dispelled 
by a second declaration, 
under the lig tree, 1 saw thee;” Nathanael’s 
credo—“Kabbi, thou art the Son of God, 
thou art King of Israel;” and the higher 
revelation promised of opened heavens and 
angels ascending and descending on the Sou 
of Man—were the principal points of the 
lesson.

3. "The First Miracle” was the topic of 
Lesson iII (John 2: 1-11). The outline

follows: The arrival of Jesus with
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the authorized place of worship? Jesus as
sured her that the Jews were in the right of 
on that question, but added that the hour 
had come when worship was no longer to be 
conlined to favored places: “God is a spirit; 
and they that worship Him in spirit and 
truth.” The woman declared her belief in 
a coming Messiah, who would solve all these 
perplexities, and Jesus plainly assured her 
that the Messiah was Himself.

.n two
joietd because lie was to see Christ’s day and 
did see it, and was glad; their quibble about 
Jesus’ age as compared with Abraham’s; 
the majestic reply of Jesus, “Before Abra
ham was, I am;” and the unsucccessful at
tempt to stone him for Supposed blasphemy.

9. In Lesson IX (John 6: 1-21) we had
ad- for our topic, “Jesus Feeding Five Thou

sand. The attempt of Jesus to retire priv
ately to the neighborhood of Bethsaida Julius 
with His disciples for rest and privacy; the 
pursuing multitude, swelled by the Passover 
pilgrims, and eager for more miracles; the 
brief rest on the hill-top; the day of teaching 
and healing; the approaching nightfall with j 
no food for the multitude; our Lord’s testing 
question to Phillip, “Whence shall we buy 
bread?” etc.; the latter’s calculation that 
two hundred pennyworth would not suffice; 
the multitude arranged on the grass; the 
loaves and fishes blessed by Jesus, and dis
tributed by the disciples; all fed, and twelve 
basketsfull of “broken pieces” taken up; the 
enthusiasm of the multitude, and their pur
pose to force upon Jesus the kingship; the 
dismissal of the disciples and people; Jesus 
praying on the mountain lop; the storm on 
the lake, and the disciples exhausted by 
rowing; the approach of Jesus walking on 
the waves; the fright of the disciples; His 
assuring words; His comiDg on board; and 
the simultaneous calm and arrival at the
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Woman’s Foreign Missionary 
Society. 

e. b. s.
The quarterly meeting of the Wil

mington auxiliaries to the Woman’s For
eign Missionary Society, held in Grace 
C-hupel, June 1st, was an occasion of un
usual interest. Not by reason of the 
large attendance for the numbers fell be
low the average, nor yet for the Treas
urer’s report fair though it was, by which 
we so truly gauge the life and health of 
the organizations, but because in the 
presentation of a work for the most de
graded and wretched and hopeless of 
India’s wretched women, and its rich 
fruitage in Christian character and life, 
we knew ourselves workers together with 
Him who is mighty to save and strong 
to deliver. We left the chapel feeling 
like John’s disciples, we too, must go 
and show those things we do hear and 
see; the blind receive their sight, the 
lame walk, the lepers are cleansed, the 
deaf hear, the dead are raised up, and 
the poor have the gospel preached to 
them. It was a pleasure to greet Miss 
Annie Budden, to take the hand conse
crated to lifting the fallen, and hear 
from her lips the wonderful works of 
God. Miss Budden was born in India, 
of English parents, engaged in mission
ary work, her father for forty years in 
charge cf-a mission for lepers, and a 
theological school for native students. 
Since 1879 she has been in charge of the 
work of our society in Pithoragarh, which 
consists of a Home for Homeless Women, 
Girl’s Boarding School, and avanger 
lisric work in Pitara and adjacent vil
lages. With the exception of the Board
ing school, the work is self-supporting, 
not a dollar being drawn for its mainte
nance from our treasury. This station 
is, with one exception, at the highest 
elevation of any in the Himalayas, and 
the lives of the women differ very ma
terially from those of their sisters on 
the plains. Instead of the seclusion of 
the Zenana they have freedom (?) of out
door life; instead of a large dowry going 
with the bride in her marriage, the man 
pays a price for his wife, her. value be
ing determined by the amount of work 
she can do. When the crops arc gath
ered, the unnecessary wives are turned 
out to meet any fate that may overtake 
them.

The inability of women to earn an 
honest living in heathen lands, makes 
the establishment of Industrial Homes

6. The subject of Lesson* VI (John 4: 27- 
42) was, “Sowing and Heaping.” The re
turn of the disciples with food; their sur
prise at finding their Master conversing with 
a wonia i; the departure of the latter to the 
city, leaving her water-jar behind; her mes
sage to her townsmen. “Come, see a man 
who told all things that ever I did. Can 
this he the Christ?” the request of the dis-

When thou wast ciples that Jesus should partake of the food 
that they had brought; His reply, that He 
“had meat to cat” of which they knew not; 
their spiritual dullness in supposing that 
some one had brought Him meat in their ab
sence; His explanatory assertion that His 
meat was to do His Father’s will and finish 
His work: llis injunction to them to gaze 
upon the spiritual harvest which the forth
coming Samaritans illustrated—a harvest, 
which, unlike that of the fields around them, 
required no tedious waiting; His declaration 
that they were reapers, entering into others’ 
labors; the encouragement that the reapers 
in these spiritual fields note;only received a 
reward, hut also “gathered fruit unto life 
eternal,” where both reaper and forgotten 
sower would rejoice together; the arrival of 
the Samaritans, many of whom believed on 
Him because of the woman’s testimony; 
their request that He would “abide” with 
them; His acceptance of their request for 
two days; the confirmation of the faith of 
these incipient believers, and a large addi
tion to their number—constitute an outline 
of the lesson.

7. “The Nobleman’s Son’’ was the subject 
of Lesson* VII (John 4: 43-54). The princi
pal points were: Our Lord’s departure into 
upper Galilee, avoiding Nazareth and lower 
Galilee, because “a prophet hath no honor 
in his own country;” His arrival in Cana, 
and welcome from the Galileans, many of 
whom had been convinced by the miracles 
which they had seen him perform at the 
feast in Jerusalem; the coming of the noble
man, an officer of Herod, possibly bis stew
ard Chuza —to beseech Jesus to go at once 
down to Capernaum and heal his son, then 
lying at the point of death; Jesus’ reply, 
‘Except ye see signs and wonders, ye will in

wise believe;’ the father’s repetition of 
the request; his dismissal with the simple 
words, “Go thy way; thy son liveth;” his 
belief in Christ’s word (the second stage in 
liis faith; he had believed before in his pow
er); the congratulations of the servants 
meeting him on the journey back; the 
father’s discovery the cure was wrought 
at the very hour that Jesus had spo
ken; the perfection of his faith, and its 
expansive influence, including his whole 
house who now believed in Jesus himself as 
the Son of God, the long-expected Messiah.

! The subject of Lesson VIII (John 5: 5- 
i was “Jesus at Bethesda.,, During an 
determined least which Jesus attended at 

Jerusalem, He visited on the Sabbath the 
Pool of Bethesda. Among the helpless vic-

:e. .
some time before it became practicable. 
Kumaon Dist. where none of the saving 
restrictions of zenana life are present; 
where a widow becomes the common 
property of all men, and not a single 
current of public opinion, but forces her 
deeper in the mire, seemed most in need.

About this time Mrs. J. P. Newman, 
who by actual observation, had placed up
on her heart these women, began raising 
a fund for the purchase of land and the 
building of a Home, and has contribu
ted to the same as her individual earn
ings $1500. Ollier generous souls have 
contributed as God gave them ability, 
and the present result—it lias, by no 
means, reached a period—is a farm, 
tilled by the women, with all necessary 
buildings, and self-supporting; women 
by the score redeemed from sin, dying 
in the comfort of Christian hope others 
going out as Christian wives or the teach
ers of Gospel truth.

The girls from the Boarding School 
annually take a seven day’s march to 
the District camp meeting, carrying the 
“Good News” as they go. They also do 
evangelistic work daily, following the 
women as they till the fields, drive the 
cattle or gather the fuel. Sometimes in 
the villages they gather the women to
gether hv means of the cloth, etc., they 
have brought with them, and while one 
girl superintends the patching, another 
sings or speaks the “wonderful words of 
life.”
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haven—constitute an outline of the lesson.the
10. “Jesus the Bread of Life” was the 

subject of Lesson X (John G; 22-40). The 
principal points were: The return of the 
multitude to Capernaum seeking Jesus; 
their surprise at finding Him in or near the 
synagogue; their inquiry how He came 
there; Jesus1 rebuke—that they had sought 
Him for the loaves, and fishes—and His ex
hortation that they “work not” for perisha
ble meat, but for that which “abideth unto 
eternal life,’’ which he, the Son of Man, au
thenticated by the Father, was prepared to 
give them; their inquiry as to what they 
should do to work the works of God; llis re
ply that the work which God required was 
that they should believe on Himself; their 
clamor for an adequate “sign,” based on the 
manna which, they alleged, Moses gave, and 
also on the common idea that the Messiah 
would equal or outdo His forerunner in this 
respect; Jesus’ reply that the manna was 
not given by Moses, and was not the true 
bread out of heaven, which true bread “com- 
eth down out of heaven and givetli life to 
the world;1' their prayer that He would 
evermore give them that bread; His rejoin
der, “I am the bread of life,” and the decla
ration that believers on Him should know 
neither hunger nor thirst; and His further 
assertions that all who had accepted the 
drawing of the Father and had been given 
to Him by the Father would “come” to Him, 
and none of these should he lost or cast out, 
but should be raised up at the last day and 
receive eternal life.

11. In Lesson XI (John 7: 37-52) our 
subject was, “Jesus the Christ.” The “cry” 
of Jesus, on “the last great day” of the 
Feast of Tabernacles: “If any man thirst, 
let him come unto Me and drink,” etc., re
ferring to the ceremony of drawing the water 
from the pool of Biloam and what it meant— 
the smitten rock in the wilderness; the dif
ferent feelings excited among His hearers, 
some maintaining that He was Christ, and 
others, ignorant of His birthplace, denying 
His claims, since the Christ must he born in 
Bethleliam and of the seed of David; the de
sire of some to lay violent hands upon Him

was its
His disciples as invited guests at a wedding 
least in Cami of Galilee; the presence of

use
re-

Mir
Mary, who had preceded them; the sudden 
and mortifying failure of the wine; the sig
nificant suggestion conveyed in the words ot 
Mary to Jesus, “They have no 
uufilial but respectful, kind but firm, words, 
resenting interference; llis implication, that 
all His acts were regulated by a Divine sig
nal, and that “His hour” had not come; 
llis subordination of earthly relationships, 
followed, apparently, by the permission or 
direction to supply the wine miraculously; 
the six water pots filled to the brim with 
water; the command to “draw and bear to 
the “ruler” of the feast; the latter’s com
mendation of the wine, not knowing “whence 
it was;” his joke with the bridegroom about 
keeping the best wine lor the last ol the least, 
thus reversing the usual custom; and the 
confirmation of the newly-called disciples 
seeing this “beginning of miracles.”

4. The subject of Lesson IV (John 3. 1-
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Sheets might be covered with incidents 
illustrative of this work and its subjects, 
but one must suffice. A young girl by 
reason of abscesses near the knee joints, 
lost the use of her feet. In their ignor
ance of artificial limbs or crutches, her 
only mode of locomotion was creeping 
upon her hands and knees. In this way 
she crawled for miles till she reached 
the Home, bringing with her the fruit 
of her shame, a tiny girl of four years. 
She became a devout Christian, teaches 
in the school, and her chief regret seems 
to be that she cannot l<jo into all the 
world’ to tell what “a dear Saviour she 
has found.” She is supported by mission
ary money contributed by her more fortu
nate sisters in the Home.

I append some statistics that those 
who fear we are doing too much for the 
heathen abroad may study to profit.

Area of M. E. Church Missions in N. 
India, equal to New York State. Pop
ulation 22,000,000, Missionaries, Parent 
Board, AY. T. M. S. and AYoman’s Un
ion, Missionary Society, 75. Average 
to each missionary 300,000.

ne
18) was, “Jesus and Nicodemus. ’ 
it of “the ruler” by night; bis admission 
that Jesus must have been sent of God, be- | 

of the miracles which he wrought; the 
necessity of being “born again” asserted by 
Jesus as the kingdom of heaven; the amaze
ment of Nicodemus, and his inquiry whether 

meant; the re-
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to
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a second physical birth 
iteration of the condition—“born of water 
and .Spirit,” the necessity of which is appar
ent from the nature of things, flesh beget
ting only llesli, and the Spirit begetting “the
new spirit;’’ the mystery of the Spirit’s 
operations illustrated by the wind; the loss 
which Nicodemus and the Sanlicdrists

not believing in the Son of

was
iV
to
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Ie- were
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sustaining by
Man, who, being a dweller in heaven, is alone 
competent to reveal “heavenly things;” who 
is the Father's “unspeakable Gift” to a dying 
world; who, like the brazen serpent uplifted 
by Moses, was Himself to be uplifted in the 
sight of the perishing sons of men, that who- 18) 
soever Lelievetli on Him might have eternal 
life; who might have been sent to judge, but 
who came to save; and in whom those who j
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j/uw-7th, and on the 2<1 and 3d the reunion of the 
Third Army Corps will he held. During th* 
entire week ceremoni.es of the most interest, 
ing character will he held every day, wj,ich 
will be participated in by the veterans 0f tl,e 
light. It is expected that from five to seven 
thousand members of the Grand Army of 
the Republic will be present, incltidin* 
many officers who were engaged in the fig]/ 
Generals Sickles, Fit zb ugh Lee, and 
street have accepted invitations to be pre<J 
ent and to speak. The meeting will un
doubtedly be one of the niostirnposingdemon

of modern times, and will

olenccs being determined not only byand mensolved the saloon shall go; me, out unit pi.ww, —
been better worked.—H- W VarrenJT. MILL£R THOMAS, ! amount contributed per member, a grossshall no longer have the sanction of law
Zion's Herald.P.ev;t-en *ns P»c«* trc«. amount, but also by other elements, sofor a business that always has been, and

WILMINGTON, DEL. as to show “fidelity to the system ofalways must be a nuisance of the worst Mallalieu is announced to 
at the Bran-

BishopMethodism.” Of the 429 districts' inkind. preach the opening sermon 
dvwine SummitCamp-roeeting, on

OFFICE, S. W. COR. FOURTH AND SHIPLEY STS. the whole church, but two of these, the Tues-__ Elim. North Boston, and the Boston, rankTERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. day, Aug. 10.! Through the thoughtful generosity of above the average in benevolence; the36 Cent*.Tlwee Monti*. In Advance,
some friends of the Lord’s poor, a neat. former being 10, and the latter, 4 above; Letter From Ocean Grove.60eix Monti*,

$ 1.00One Year, j comfortable, and attractive cottage, with at the same time, in rank as to pastoral to such multitudes of the :If not paid In Advance, (1.60 per Year. This meccacapacity for entertaining about filly support, the former is within 12, and the own landsaints from all parts ofTransient advertisement*. flr*t Insertion. 20 Cents our
guests, has beeu provided for the specialper line: each subsequent Insertion. 10 Cents per line. 

Liberal arrangements made with peraoD* adverti*ing
latter within 14 of the highest. The ten other lands, isand from parts of some 

rapidly donning its summer attire. Kc-
refit-

acconimodation of sucli ministers of the strations
worthy of the presence of every American 
citizen. To those who desire to get all the

other districts are far below the average,by the quarter or year.
So advertisements of an Improper character pub- gospel ami their families, as by Bueksport, E. Me., ranking at 337).reason

pairs, extensions, improvements, 
ting, pniutingand cleaning up generally 

progressing in all directions. 
Each cottager strives to make his sea
side home attractive as possible, within 
and without, whether for his own family 
or special friends, or for the guests in 
whose entertainment he (most generally

i:*bed at any price.
*5TMinlstprs and laymen on the- Peninsula are 

requested to furnish Items of lntere*d connected 
with the worlt of the Church for Insertion.

of scanty incomes, may not be able to The Bishop proceeds:—What strikes points of the battle, no better opportunity 
will ever present itself, for in addition toavail themselves of the greatly needed one with amazement is that a district are seenrest, recreation, and recuperation whichAll communications int<?ndr-d for pnblh'atlon to be should come within twelve of leading all the number of soldiers who were engaged jnacdre»ed tothe PKKisarLa MCTHonihT.Wilmlngton.

this place so admirably supplies, except the fight, there will be a large number of ex
perienced guides who will point out to visi- 
tors every spot ot interest, and give all the

the districts of the church in pastoralDel. Those designed for any particular number must
be in hand, the longer ones by Saturday, and the at rales much lower, than what are cur- support, and yet be the 105th in theItems not later than Tuesday morning.new*

rent in the hotels and boarding housesAll aubserlbers changing their post-office address matter of benevolences, and growing
should give both the old as well as the new. information possible as to the events of thegenerally. Under the efficient mnnage- Not “growing worse” positively,worse.Entered at the post-office, at Wilmington, Del., aa memorable days of the battle. For the bene*ment of the matron, Mrs. Bedeau, this perhaps better, but relatively among she) hopes to find pleasure and profit.eecocd-class matter. fit of the large number of visitors- who willministers’ home presents great attrac- districts that are rising more rapidly. be drawn to Gettysburg, the PennsylvaniaThe corporate authorities have had 

siderable extra work upon their hands,
con-SPECIAL OFFER tions for such as may be able to make The stock excuse is, “We care for the Railroad Company will sell excursion tickets

up its circle of happy inmates. Neat, Boston University.” Do we? But take from all principal stations on its lines eastto repair the damage wrought by the in
roads of the sea upon the beach, during

FOR THIRTY DAYS. clean and comfortable beds, good, whole- of Pittsburg and Erie on Jnne 30th, Julyout every man that gives to that institu-We will give to any one send- some, well prepared food, with the cheer 2d, 3d and 5th, good to return until the 10thtion, and from my ]>ersonal knowledge the past winter. Preparations are making us ten (10) dollars, and the inclusive, at one fare for the round trip.and help of delightful social intercourse of the district that stands No. 1 on this ing for the various meetings that are tobetween the holy and devout who gath-names of ten new subscribers. roll of honor, the North Boston exceeds The firstbe held through the summer. Fourth of July Excursions via 
Pennsylvania Railroad.er here, combine to make a sojourn in it in wealth. But the test is only aboutor 20 for six months, to the of the series will be the AuditoriumElim a joy and a benediction. two-sixths based on amount of contribu-Pexixsula Methodist, a Wa in pursuance of its usual custom the Penn-Opening,” Sunday, July 4th, when Rev.A committee of ladies, of which the tion. It is a test of fidelity. The North sylvania Railroad Company will sell exenr-Dr. Stratton of Rochester, N. A., willterbury Watch. widow of the late Alfred Cookman is Boston district has 68 blanks—collec- sion tickets between all principal stations onpreach morning and evening.the head, has supervision, and devises tions not attempted—the banner district its own, operated, and leased lines, on

Besides the permanent residents thereProhibition and Public Senti- ways and means for the successful con- July 2d, 3d, and 5th, good to return untilhas 1C. And its pastors show this fulel-ment. here now quite a number of visitors,duct of this most commendable enter- are 6th, at greatly reduced rates. By this ar-ity on an average pastoral support ofOf all nonsensical nonsense, uttered the avaut couriers of the crowds that are rangement the great national holiday mayprise. SS49.by men who claim to be exponents of expected later. As heretofore, the peo- be spent in visiting friends, or in makingThe usual rate charged is six dollars The points of honor in the above tablepublic opinion, about the most absurd pleasant excursions to some of the manypie will come who delight in seasidea week, but special rates are allowed in are that the Concord district stands oneare the changes that are continually points of interest located ou the company’s.recreation, where the exhausting andspecial higher, and the Rockland eleven higher,cases.rung upon the assumption that “prohi- lines.expensive demands of fashionable socie-iu rank of benevolence than in pastoral- *•-*- *♦
bition is in advance of public sentiment.” A New England Bishop on Yan

kee Methodists.
ty do not assume to tyrannize over in- PERSOXAL.support. Looking into these districts,Will these wise acres tell us how the dividual preferences; and where relig-ranged in rank for fidelity to the system The aged mother ol‘ Bishop Andrews, died 1public express their sentiments most de- Xew England is not confined to New ious services of almost every variety may in New York last week,one is amazed to see standing abovehberately, and most effectively, if not by England. No jient-up Utica contracts be enjoyed, under most favorable condi-Bucksport district, eighteen districtstheir ballots? When great states like Rev. Dr, J. M. Thoburn, who has been inher powers. I remember while I was in tions. And among these are not a few,filled with colored faces. And more thanMaine, Georgia, Ohio, Kansas and Iowa, India for nearly thirty years, as a very suc-Philndelphia, the New England Confer- who, though not themselves Christians, cessful missionary of the M. E. church, withhulf of the eighteen are above the mid-endorse Prohibition by increasing ence occupied by some of her formerina-
really enjoy the quiet, freedom, and iu- his wife, is now on a visit to their home indie of the foregoing table! What is Newjorities, as often as they have an oppor- members, the leading Methodist pulpits Ohio.nocent spright times, that are foundEngland, with its centuries of no-tunity to vote upon the question, there of Chicago Cincinnati, Detroit, Balti- aecunm-
wliere else so enjoyable as among intelli- The venerable ex-President Mark Hopkins,lation, its Eminence of literary culture,can be no doubt among jieople of ordi- more, Philadelphia, Brooklyn and New of Williams College, is to deliver the annualgent Christians.its devotion to Plymouth Rock andnary common sense, that “public senti- York. Can the emigration be kept up, address before the alumni this year. TheThe system of sewerage here and inBunker Hill, doing among a peoplement” among these people at least, is or does Carthage open itself to assault, 50th anniversary of bis election to theAsbury Park is said to be unsurpassed.that twenty years ago were no people?fully up with “Prohibition.” The fact by sending Hannibals to Rome? presidency is to be observed with fittingif indeed it is equalled, bv that of anySettingis that “public sentiment” is so advanced mpie of neglect of dutyan ex aThis question can be answered only ceremony.
other resort along the const, while inthis line, that liquor men with their and shiftlessness.on by the prosperity of the universities and Bishop Keener is on the Eastern Shore ofboth places the supply of the purestaiders and abettors are not only afraid Many things might be said in explan- wa- 5 irginia He dedicated a chureh at Salis-seminaries. All these Hannibals have ter from artesian wells is abundant.to submit their nefarious business ation of these facts, nothing in justifica

tion. Wc New Englanders need to come
bury and held the District Conference atto a come from religious schools. None of

Among the visitors already here, wepopular verdict, but spare no outlay of Cambridge,the State colleges have a residuary trace
note ('apt. Gordon and family of the U.money, or misrepresentation, or even of to the bar of Conference and conscience,of the heroism and spirituality necessary A note from Bishop Fowler from Rome to
S. Army; Rev. Fay II. Purdy, theintiminidation, to prevent the expression and promise to keep our rules, not to a friend in San Francisco, states that he e.\-to send out men into hard missionary
noted evangelist; Rev. Joseph Masonof what they well know is the real semi- mend them. There has been a spirit of poets to sail for home on July 8.fields. The greatest hope, rising even to
and daughter, and Rev. I. N. Chew andment of the public on this question. distrust of our polity among us, and wefull assurance of faith, for New England The Baltimore Episcopal Methodist says: 

“The Board of Bishops has appointed Bishop 
Wilson to visit Japan and China, aud 
he will shortly begin his journey to the East 
by tlie way of the West. The trip was rath
er desired by the Bishop, as it would a fiord 

- a long rest, and change of scene and 
climate might prose valuable factors toward

family, of the Phila. Conference, Prof.The only shadow of a plea for such a have welcomed it. We have had greatreligious life, is in the Boston University.
Sanders, the author of Sanders’ Readperversion of the truth, is the admitted sympathy for the slave, and deserveLocated in the centre of culture, liberally ers,
and Messrs. Taylor Cause of Wilming
ton, and Charles Scott of Phila.

fact, that there is some liquor sold, and great credit for his emancipation; ourendowed for a beginning, possessed of
some people get drunk where the traffic Conference lias put, and now has, someunsurpassed intellects in its faculties,
is prohibited; and in some casc-s the vi- of the noblest workers in the field of hisdevoted to a theology that can be preach- liiruThe Peninsula Methodist makesolators of the law manage to escape the elevation. But the above named districtsed, and inspired with an intense evnn-

its bow to Rev. George W. Burke andpenalties of their crimes. But is not the took 220 collections for the Freed men,gelical type of piety, this young univer- his permanent recovery.’’lady, of Federalsburg, Md., in acknow-ffict that Prohibition does not absolutely and left 281 blanks, or the “preachersity has already influenced, not its sain Small isown ledgeinent of invitation to their “Tin preaching in Indianapolis,<-r universally restrain the lawless, equal- filled the blank by paying a fine of §1 an
pupils merely, but other colleges, as and 8am Jones

Wedding,” Monday evening, the 28th 
inst. It would afford the editor much 
pleasure to be present at this tenth

was to join him on the 8th.!y true to all other crimes? The law for not taking the collection.” This eol-pro- Thesemuch as Methodism had modified other men must he made of consecrated 
win t leather. Richmontl A dvocate.bibits murder, yet not a day passes witli- lection has been discouraged becausetheologies. No grander work was everout its sickening records of violations of the policy of the General Conferencedone for the world than an-was done by 

Isaac Rich in founding it, by Jacob 
Sleeper and others in liberally support
ing it, and by ministers and parents in

It is reported that Mr. 
whosemversary of the happy day when these George I. Seney,this law. The law prohibits stealing, did not correspond to our individual no- generous gifts to education, in the daysand yet some people w ill steal. Do these two were made one; but his sojourn by 

the sea seems to oblige him to deny him-
tions. That may he the right of private 
judgment, but it is not loyalty to Metb-

of his
stowe > have heeu so wisely be-faets prove that public sentiment is not
dc-bts, and is pmspering ^self that gratification. Theup with prohibition in resjiect to these odism, nor helpfulness to the cause of associateadvocating and patronizing it.

editor has his hands so full, notoffences against life and proj>erty? Or | 
does the fact that such offenders

the slaves of ignorance. Individualism Prof. Timothy Dwight, who was elected 
Dr. Noah Porter’s sucee 
rated July 1st.

The other schools within the assigned 
j limits of my superintendenev, are all do- 

times go unwhipped of justice justify a j ing admirable work. Why should 
change ot policy from prohibition to j some of God’s stewards emulate the ex
license? Because now anil then

only
the paper, but 

also with the growing business of the 
“Methodist Book Store,”

witli increase of workhas its attractive excellences, but it issome- on ssor, will be inaugu‘ 
President Dwight was born 

at Norwich, Conn., in 1S2S, graduated froul 
Yale in 18-19, licensed 
afteraeou

rope-of-sandism in the achievement of vastnut newplans; Parker ami others being noted 
examples. There is no better place for a

at our
headquarters, that lie too must decline 
the invitation. Our brother and sister 
will please accept our thanks, with

to preach in 1855: 
rse in the theological school, studied 

at Bonn and Berlin fr 
in the latter

a mur- | ample of Isaac Rich, and aid each of 
these institutions at once? Nothingcoukl 

of the law, shall we no longer prohibit | ])C. more pleasing to God or useful to 
these crimes, tyut trv to regulate and re-1

dereror a thief slips through the meshes solid, compactly organized, thoroughly 
worked church than New England. 
Laity and clergy should combine to

1850 to 1858, andom
our

sincere regrets that we cannot mingle in 
their festal gathering. May the joy and 
happiness of this first decade of their 
married life be continued through the 
years to follow, and

year was appointed Buckingham 
sacred literature in the Yale 

Theological Department, 
gives his

professor of! men. The time will never come when
j seminaries and colleges under religious 

A cotemporary writing very bitterly j Care, and lxirmeatec] with 
against prohibitionists, ad mils in express !

seestrain by license? that every part and plan of the Disti ll e is rich,
year’s salary to tlie theological school, 

lie has long been
New Englander. __
faculty, tlie alumni, 
grandfather, whose 
President of Yale.

pline be faithfully carried out, and thena vital godli
ness, will not be a necessity of our Chris- one of the editors of Thethe church, that is conquering so widely 

elsewhere, will have its brightest victoriesterms that the evils of the traffic form Ho is much liked by thetiun civilization. may many other
the greatestturse of modern times. Will and the students. Hisanniversariesamid the intelligence and eminentNew England has grievously disap

pointed herself and her friends in the
commemorate the samepossi-

he, or any other .advocate of regulation name lie bears, wasauspicious beginning.bilities of New England.
by license present a single ease, where matter of growth of membership and 

benevolences.
“Our doubts are traitors,

And make us lose tlie good we oft might win 
By fearing the attempt.”

mouth shut on coming outthe drink-traffic is legalized, in which
“the evils” are less than where that room on a cold night for tlie(Here follows a Table from the Church space of ten ..

The encampment of the Grand Army of many persons n< 
the Republic, and the reunion of the Third yard who might 
Army Corps at Gettysburg will appropriately happy still.

The better day has begun. Tlietraffic is prohibited? The terrible evils minutes. By not so doingwon-
Manual, showing the relative rank in derful gain of membership about Bostonthe people have suffered under the leg- now sleep in the church-benevolences and in pastoral support, of in the past five years, and in eontribu- have been young and

—■Dr. Hall.
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Conference Jeits.i of every pew was ornamented 
There were steps and an imitation pavement 
leading from the centre aisle to the door. 
The programme was quite lengthy, consist
ing ol recitations, responsive readings, ad
dress by the Pastor and singing. The chil
dren, without

Powellville, “ 24 25 10 Sat .1
Parsonshnrg, '* 24 25 2 Sat 0
Gumboro. “ 25 2d 8 M 9
Hhortley, “ 25 27 2 TO
Frnnkford, 31 Aug 1 10 Sat 0
Selby ville, 31 - 1 10 Sat 11
Roxanna, 31 “ 1 10 Sat 3
Bishopvilk*, 30 “ 1 2 F 7
Berlin, Aug 1 2 7 M 0
Newark “ 12 10 M 2
Pocomoke ct. 7 8 10 Sat 10
SVcstover, “80 2 M2
Fairmonnt, “ 8 0 5 M 9
Bethel “ 13 15 10 F 10
Laurel, “ 13 15 10 F 7
Delmar, “ 14 15 10 Sat 9
Sharptowu, ‘4 15 16 8 M 8
Riverton, “ 15 16 3 M 2
Salisbury, “ 15 17 3 T 9
Qnantico, “ 15 17 8 T 3
Fruitland, “ 15 10 3 T 10
Princess Anne, 15 18 10 W 7
Onancock, “ 22 23 10 M 0
Accomac, “ 22 23 3 M 1
Cape Charles City 22 23 10 M 7

• J. A. B. Wilson, p. E.
In the country churches, and where else 

desired the Quarterly Conferences will be 
opened with preaching. When practicable, 
the brethren will confer a favor on the under
signed, by arranging for meetings on all the 
vacant nights he is with them, in the inter
est of Temperance, W. F. M. Bible, or any 
other work to be served this first quarter.

JOHN A. B. WILSON, P..E.

Children’s Day at Berlin.—The com
mittee selected Hubert P. Main’s program me, 
consisting of twenty-five parts, including 
solos, hymns, responsive readings, recitations, 
&c. The morning service commenced at 9 
a. m., with the regular Sabbath-school les
son. At 10.30, the children were arranged 
in front and amen corners of the church, 
and the organ and choir on the pulpit plat
form, overlooking the audience, which gave 
the leader a good position to direct the sing
ing. The superintendent, C3’rus W. Wil
liams, and pastor, were seated in the altar to 
direct the services. The superintendent an
nounced the subjects and read the responsive 
readings, &c. In addition to the programme, 
two children delivered short addresses in 
the morning, and the pastor, W. B Gregg, 
interested and amused the children and audi
ence by a twenty-five minute’s address, set
ting forth the object of Children's Day.

The afternoon service at Sinepuxent church 
was also of an interesting character, consist
ing of recitations by the children, address 
by the pastor, singing by the Berlin choir 
and school. Bro. Smith the superintendent, 
though quite young, is doiiTg good work. 
The churches were nicely decorated with 
evergreens, wreaths, arches and flowers, and 
the crowded houses showed how the people 
appreciated the services of Children’s Day. 
A second service was held at this church at 
night, consisting of speeches by the children 
and superintendent, and singing by the 
school. The pastor could not he present at 
night, having to lecture in Berlin. The col
lection at this church was very creditable.

At 8 p. m., the church in Berlin was 
crowded to its utmost capacity, and fifty or 
more could not get in, hut stood outside the 
windows and appeared very much interested 
in the services. The programme was con
tinued at night, with even greater interest 
than in the morning. The pastor delivered 
a lecture on the map, specially considering 
the physical geography and history of Pales
tine, where the Saviour lived, died and per
formed his miracles. The lecture was listen
ed to with wrapted attention for more than 
thirty minutes. The collections exceeded 
those of any other previous occasions. There 
will he a good report to Conference from this 
charge for Children’s Day. It is said that 
this was the largest and most enthusiastic 
Children’s Day service ever held here.

Children’s Day service was held at Friend
ship church on this charge last Sabbath the 
20th inst. The pastor surprised the superin
tendent, Bro. Williams, by calling him out 
before the congregation, and presenting him 
with a nice little present by three of the 
young ladies of the school, as a memento of 
their appreciation of his work. Four of the 
scholars were presented with Bibles by the 
pastor, for their success in raising funds for 
Children’s Day. The superintendent of 
Berlin school, deserves commendation for 
his faithful effort to advance the interest of 
the school. May the Master bless him!

Occasional.

A little borax put in the water in 
which scarlet napkins and red-bordered 
towels are to be washed will prevent 
fading.

A goblet of milk drank before bed
time will often produce sleep.

with flowers.
:
: Letter from Parksley, Va.

Bbo. Thomas:—We are meeting with en
couragement in this important field of labor.
The Bishop Mallalieu Tabernacle is now at 
Hailwood Station, an important point on 
the X. Y., Phila. and Norfolk R. R. The 
tabernacle was dedicated last Tuesday 
ing week, by our Presiding Elder, Rev. J. 
A. B. Wilson, whoremainedoverfor the second 
evening, preaching three times, and going 
about with me among the people aud giving 
great inspiration to the work here. I organ
ized a promising Sunday-school in the taber
nacle yesterday, and handed to each scholar, 
who seemed eager to receive it, a copy of 
Catechism No. 1. We are about to commence 
the erection of a church here. The gospel 
hungry throng that came to the tabernacle 
last Sunday, and the flock of eager children 
that gathered around me at close of sermon 
anxious for Sunday-school instruction, so 
moved my heart, that I had to weep for joy, 
and thank God for such a field of work and 
opportunity of doing good.

Our greatest need is money to carry on the 
work. If we had the means, we could build 
cheap churches, establish Sunday-schools, 
and with the blessing of God soon take this 
territory for Jesus and the Methodist Episco
pal church. Brother, join me in prayer, that 
God may move the hearts of those having 
this world’s goods, to send us contributions 
to help on the work.

!

exception, acted well their 
parts, and deserve great credit for their 
promptness, ease and grace in all they at
tempted. The music throughout, which 
by the Sunday School Cornet Quartette, 
excellent, and a very interesting feature.

At the close of the evening:s service, the 
Parable ol the Virgins was read, after which 
the choir

i

I
Ditarriaigcs,even- was

was

: CANNON—KNIGHT.-On June 17th, 
1886, at the M. E. parsonage, Chesapeake 
City, Md,, b^y the Rev. T. A. H. O’Brien, 
Robert >1. Cannon and Arabella Knight, 
both of Cecil Co., Md.

WAY—WORDELL.—On June 20th, 1886, 
at the M. E. parsonage, Chesapeake City, 
Md., by the Rev. T. A. IT. O’Brien, Edward 
E. Way and Cora L. Wordell, both of Cecil 
Co., Md.

DAVIS—WAY.— On June 20th, 1886, at. 
the M. E. parsonage, Chesapeake City Md., 
by the Rev. T. A. H. O’Brien, Francis A. 
Davis and Isabell Way, both of Cecil Co., 
Md.

sang, “Behold the Bridegroom 
Cometh; Go Ye Forth to Meet Him,” when 
ten young ladies proceeded down the aisle, 
aud in a short, time returned, five bearing 
lighted lamps and five bearing unliglited 
ones.

:
!

After the five wise virgins passed the 
Door it was shut, and when the foolish ones 
approached, two of whom stood on either 
side of the door, one kneeftng at the entrance 
of the platform and the other two at the foot 
of the steps, they began to sing:
“Late, late so late and dark the night and 

chill;
Late, late so late, but we can enter still.”

The voices within replied:
“Too late! too late!
Ye cannot enter now1” &c.

HITCHINS—MORRIS.—At the M. E. 
church, Delmar, Del., June 9th, 1886, by 
Rev. C. S. Baker. John J. Hitchins and 
Laura E. Morris.

WELCH—PRETTYMAN.—On June 17th, 
1886, at the residence of the bride’s parents, 
near Georgetown, Del., Charles F. Welch, of 
Wilmington, Del., to Josephine Prettyman, 
of Sussex Co., Del.

Agents Wanted
At the close, the Pastor, pointing to them, 

said: “Let us beware that this is not our 
fate,” and raising his hand, pronounced the 
benediction. The effect was overpowering 
and many wept profusely, as they realized 
the awful significance of what they witness
ed. Thus closed the most delightful Chil
dren’s Day we have ever known.—CnsJicUl 
Leader.

FOR

“JIETIiODISM OF THE PENINSULA.”
This Book will be out by the first of June. 

Dr. Wallace says of it: “No such book has 
yet appeared in the prolific domain of Meth
odist authorship. From the examination 
given its racy pages, I predict that it will 
meet with marvelous success.” After read
ing the proof sheets, preparatory to writing 
the Introduction, Bishop Hurst says of it: 
“It is most excellent; I am more than pleas
ed.’’ Ministers and others desiring to act 
as agents, will be supplied at the usual dis
count.
Cloth Gilt Edge, 1 75, one-half morocco, 
2 25 full morocco, 2.75. For terms and ter
ritory. address the author,

i. Camp Meetings.
20—29Chester Heights, 

Federalsburg,
Camden Union, 
Brandywine Summit, 
Woodlawn, Cecil Co., Md.

July,
“ 28 

Aug.
Yours in labor,via

A. D. Davis. 4-13
9—19’enn- 

xcur- 
n8 on

10Letter from Galestown, Md.
Dear Bro. Thomas: We held Children’s

A correspondent from Felton, Del., writes: 
—Children’s Day was a grand success, the 
best programme and best rendered that Fel
ton has yet seen, so the critics say. Last 
Sunday was a glorious day. Sister E. B. 
SteveDS was with us and filled the pulpit 
morning and night; and organized an 
auxiliary branch of the Woman’s Foreign 
Missionary Society of the M. E. church with 
53 members.

Quarterly Conference Appoint
ments.

Day service at three of the churches on this 
circuit, and used Dr. Kidder’s programme 
with variations. We had good speeches and 
delightful music. The collections were very 
much in advance of last year, as follows: W< s- 
ley $3.50*Galestown, $1.50, and Cokesbury, 
$5.00. This last place is the weakest of the 
three places, or has been so regarded, hut

on
Retail price—Plain Cloth, $1.50,until 
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WILMINGTON DISTRICT—SECOND QUARTER.
JuneBethel and Glasgow, 

Chesapeake City, 
Elkton,
Charlestown 
Chester,
Claymont, 
Brandywine,
Mt. Pleasant,
Ep worth,
Grace,
Wesley,
Zion,
Cherry Hill, 
Hoekessin, 
Christiana 
Newark,
North East,
Elk Neck,
Port Deposit,
Rising Sun, 
Hopewell, 
Rowlaudvillc, 
Newport,
Scott,
Asbury,
Union,
St. Paul’s,
Madely,
Delaware City,
St. Georges,
New Castle,
Red Lion,

26 27
26 27
27 23

II

R. W. TODD,
Snow Hill, Md.

N B, Ministers who subscribed for the 
book *t (’ nference, or who will now do so, 
will receive their copy, by mail; post paid, 
as soon ns published, by remitting to the 
author, one dolhir »nd twelve cents.
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13 18 
8 18 

15 18 
24 25 
23 25

this year it gave as much as the other two 
churches. At Cokesbury, much credit is 
due the superintendent, who had charge of 
the exercises. There were large audiences 
attending all the services during the day.

At our first quarterly conference a few 
weeks ago, the brethren advanced the preach
er’s salary $100, making it now $600.

The Peninsula Methodist is a very wel
come visitor in the homes of the people here. 
Bro. Thomas, your paper is not only popular, 
hut is doing good.

4 4

4 I R W. Todd,died 4 4 22Newark, Md.—The Children’s Day ser
vices were held at Wesley, Newark Circuit, 
Rev. E. II. Derrickson pastor, ou 13th inst. 
The church was beautifully decorated with 
evergreens, flowers, mottoes, etc. The ser
vices were held morning and evening. The 
musical part of the programme was very 
fine, conducted by Mrs. Derrickson, wife of 
the pastor. The audience was highly enter
tained with recitations by the children, who 
acquitted themseves well. Collection good. 
A forcible address was delivered by the pas
tor in behalf of the six young men attend
ing Conference Academy from this District, 
preparing for the ministry, as w 
the other claims to he presented on this occa
sion.

44

Conee ning the > improvements of our 
chnreh- s the frescoing of the audience room 
renders the most effective part. Mr. Nicho
las Goldberg of our c’ty is a specialist in 
this 1 ne excelled by none. Many M. E. 
clni'chefi weich he has fr scoed in Wilming
ton, and in the states of Delaware and Mary
land, show the beauty of his work- He will 
furnish sketches in colors in every style, 
and estimates, without extra charge. His 
prices are moderate Address N. F. Gold
berg, Wilmington Del.
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26 30 
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25 30
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Yours in the gospel, 4 t

W. M. Green.
---------—

4 ( H. ARTHUR STUMP 
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
30 ST. PAUL STREET,

BALTIMORE, MD.
Practices also, in Cecil County Courts, with 

Post Office at Perry ville fer Cecil County 
business.

Trarpe, Md.—There was no preaching in 
the M. E. church iu Trappe last Sunday, the 
morning and evening being devoted to the 
observance of “Children's Day.” The church 
was tastefully decorated with flowers, bou
quets, birds, etc. The programme, which 
was a good one, was made largely from 
‘‘Hull’s Children’s Day Service” and Dunn's 
“Programme for Children’s Day,’’ and was 
finely carried out, doing credit to all taking 
part. The congregations were large, es
pecially in the evening, many being unable 
to gain admittance. Rev. B. S.Highley filled 
a place left for him in the evening programme, 
with a speech. The occasion was a decided 
success, and was pronounced by many the 
best Children’s Day they ever had in the 
church.

The pastor, Rev. A. P. Prettyman, had 
charge of the entire programme, and had 
the gratification of knowing that it was exe
cuted in a manner satisfactory to all con
cerned .—Talbot Times.

---------- ------------------------
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Last Sabbath, 20tli inst., Children’s Day 
was appropriately observed at Newark. The 
decorations, exercises and collections sur
passed any thing of the kind in the history 
of the church at this place. The decorations 
were beautiful as well as symbolical.

The exercises held at Poplar ou the after
noon of the same day were a success. There 
is to he an exhibition at this place on July 1st, 
at 8 P. M., consisting of recitat ions, music, 
etc., in charge of Miss Sallie Dickerson, teach
er of the Public School. The proceeds are to 
he used toward the erection of a new church. 
There will also he a festival held in the 
grove at Poplar; on July 3d. Public speak
ing, vocal and instrumental music will he 
part of the programme. Dinner, supper and 
refreshments will he supplied. Proceeds 
also to he applied to the new eliurch.

CHAO. HILL, I\ E.
to ------- — DOVER DISTRICT—SECOND QUARTER.

June?x- Dickinson College.
CARLISLE, Pa.

Leipsic,
Wyoming 
Camden,
Dover,
Felton,
Magnolia, 
Frederica, 
Milford, 
Ellendale, 
Lincoln,
Burrsvill 
Denton,
Preston, 
Beckwiths, 
Cambridge, 
Woodlandtown, 
Church Creek, 
Vienna,
JIurloeks,
East New Market,
Potters Landing,
Galestown,
Cannons Crossing,
Federalsburg,
Greenwood.
Farmington,
Bridgeville,
Seaford
Millsboro,
Nassau,
Lewis.
Melgon,
Georgetown,
Houston,
Harrington,

27 26 
27 20 
27 28 
27 30 
4 5 
4 3 
4 7 

11 8 
11 10 
11 12 
18 17 
18 16 
18 19 
25 2-1 
25 20

Children’s Day was observed in the 
Methodist Episcopal church, at Stevens ville, 
Kent Island, Sunday, June 13th. Services 
were held morning and night, in which the 
children and birds took a prominent part. 
The old brick church was beautifully deco
rated with evergreens, pot plants, flowers 
and hanging vines, all arranged in the most 
artistic manner, by the young Indies. The 
services both morning and evening, consisted 
of singing, responsive readings and appro
priate recitations by the children. The pas
tor gave a short sermon in the morning on 
the Religious Instruction and Training of 
Children, and its Influence on after life. At 
night he delivered an historical and statis
tical address on the rise and progress of the 
Methodist Episcopal church, the validity of 
its organization and its Episconancy. The 
services were presided over by the pastor, 
assisted by the superintendent, J. B. Bright. 
The house was filled by an attentive and 
appreciative audience, morning and night. 
A handsome collection was taken for the 
Educational Fund. A t the close of the 
ing service the following was offered and 
passed by a rising vote:

Resolved, That the thanks of this Sunday- 
school and congregation, is due and hereby 
tendered the young ladies and gentlemen 
for the interest they have taken in decorating 
the church, and arranging things so pleasant
ly for our enjoyment.

4 4

4 4
rs: 4 4

Fall Term opens Sepf. 10. Three Courses: 
the Classical, the Latin Scientific, and the 
Modern Language Facilities of every kind 
improved—new Buildings, enlarged Faculty, 
and increased resources. Tuition bv schol
arship $6,25 a year; to sons of ministers, 
free. Expenses of living exceptionally low.

The Preparatory School, by giving 
elusive attention to the requirements for ad
mission. saves time and cost in preparing 
for Col'ege. For Catalogue, or desired in
formation, address

J. A. McCAULEY. D. D. President-

op July
4 4nd
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PROF. S. T. FORD, 
PUBLIC READER,

200 W. Slat STREET,

NEW YORK. 

TOWER HOUSE,

»4

4 l
Yt Visitor. 4 4

Crlspield, Md.—Children’s Day was ap
propriately observed at Immanuel M. E, 
Church, on Sunday, June 14. 
was inadequate to accommodate the people 
that assembled at every service. The school 
which is very large could scarcely he seated 
though a sufficient number of seats, as it was 
thought had been reserved for it. The dec
orations consisted of the “Open Door. ’
Door was set iu the tower ol a castle, which 
rose above the pulpit platform to the height 
of nine feet, projecting out beyond the wall 
which was six feet in height, while the whole 
was charmingly painted to represent stone, 
and with ivy here and there, appeared real. 
Above the door and surmounting the tower 
was a mammoth cross of white lillies, while 

within, was an elegant display

,’S 4 4
e- i 4

The church Fairmount, Md—Children’s Day was a 
decided success. The decorations were very 
line, and better still was the collection of 
$61 for educational purposes. The Sabbath 
School here has raised nearly twelve dollars 
for missions, making over $70 during the 
day. Too much praise cannot he given to 

large-hearted people, who are always 
ready to give to any good cause.

.--------------------------------»•- • -*♦-------------------------------

Children’s Day was observed at all the 
churches on Greenwood charge, with increas
ing interest. The exercises consisted of re
sponsive reading, recitations, singing, and 
addressed by the pastor and others. The 
churches were beautifully decorated with 
choice flowers and evergreens.

is l 4

4 4i 4 4
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l- Webb Avenue, Ocean Glove, 
Beautifully situated, one block and a half 
from the ocean, three minutes’ walk lo the 
bathing ground: Artesian water, sewer con
nection, Permanent or transient guests ta
ken. Beautiful view- from tower. Terms 
moderate.

21-29
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;1 A. W. M1LBY, P. E. Mrs. A GOODNOW.
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SAL1SBURY DISTRICT—SKCOND QUARTER. 
ChargeC Date Hour for Hour for 

Sabbath Quarterly 
Service Conf. ’ 

S 8 
M 8 
T 3 
T 11 
T 7 
T 9 
T 3

OCEAN GROVEl

WINDSOR HOUSE.Smith’s Jsl. July 3 4 
Tangier, “ 4 5
Annamessex, “ 
Crisfield,
Asbury,
St. Peters,
Somerset,
Deals Jsl.
Hollands Isl. “ 10 31 
Mt Vernon, “ 31 33 
Tyaskin,
Snow Hill,
Girdletree,
Stockton,
Chincoteague “ 38 20 
Pocomoke City 38 21

9
e 7 S. \V. Cor. Central & Webb Ave’s.

Large, airy Rooms, convenient and beautiful situ
ation, two blocks *fiom the Ocean, near bathing 
ground aud post office; artesian water and sewer con
nection; ocean view, Ac. for particulars, address

34 6
behind it, or
of flowers, with a crown above them. Before 
the castle was ft yard, covering the entire 
altar-space, which was nicely ornamented 
with moss, mounds, flowers, "West India 
shells und fountains. On the wall, back and 
at tbe side of the pulpit, was the motto, in 
large letters, trimmed with box, 
hold! I Have Set Before Thee An Open Door 
and No Man Can Shut It.” The lamps, 
chandelier, organ gallery, and even the end about $18.00.

I I 4---- 1 6 
4 6

3 u 7
3 Blshop ville, Md.—A correspondent

writes: Children’s Day was observed in tbe 
M. E. church of this place with appropriate 
services. "We used the 
mended by Dr. Kidder, with changes in some 
of the music. Large congregations 
present both morning and evening, and 
everything passed off pleasantly. Our col
lection amounted to $25.00

<• 304 8 C. W. BOATE, Proprietor.<< 304 8 23
4 4 74 9 F 7Interesting Children's Day services were 

held last Sunday at Newark, Del., C. W. 
Prettyman, pastor. Addresses were made 
by Rev. Dr. Caldwell, President of Dela- 

College, Rev. Dr. Porter aud Rev. J. F.
The collection amounted to

TNELAWAKE COLLEGE, THE REV. 
A-Jj. H. Caldwell, A. M., D. D., President. 
Will open with enlarged facilities, Septem
ber 1,1886. Three courses: Classical, Scien
tific and Agricultural. Expenses not over 
$215 per annnin. For information, cata
logues, etc., address the President, Newark, 
Del. 3C-9m

10 7 S 7 
T 9 
T 7 
F 8

programme recom- 3
“ 31 33 
“ 36 38 
“ 37 18 
“ 38 19

30
10“Bc- were 30 8 9ware 

Williamson.
2 8 M 9 

T 7 
W 7

30
30



withThe appointment of Dr. Sophie Row-Dr. Frederick IJpluim is said to he tlie sc mid sneezing are heard in ail public places, j *-----Everybody ought to know the remedy; and j For l l0aww<«„«that is Hale’s Honey of Horehound and | 4’>6,j0 - j, ,n2., j;# ,u ’ ' ’ ’*■ m-: 12 to.'fy j
absolute and immediate cure of all j i»hfla<Ji!7j>h/ii1('!x/>ri;**), 2,2.52 i.oo « ■« . |

For sale by all j ®.g io.jw il.*\ m *Ui«. .... 12.2.'* 1.52, fa/fy H j

York. 2.00,2.52, 4.00, S.30, 7.00*12,22, 1.02, 2.f0, 1.00, fi.22 «.A jj,*!*

Coughing,How Much Sleep. •
nior living Methodist preacher in America, alcwski to a mathematical chair in the
and the Methodist Episcopal church at Ply University of Stockholm has provokedUn this question, every one i.> a law to
mouth, Mass., proposes to oiler a memorial Tar—an

pu 1 mon a ry complaints.
Druggists at 25c., f/>c. and $1.

Olcnn’aflutphnrSonphoiilsAnd boanHfics,25c. 
German Corn Itcmov«r klllsCorns.Banious,26o
Hill’s Hair and Whisker Dye—Black 4 Brown, fiOo. 
Pike’* Toothache Dro|>« euro

himself. The only true rule is. t..ke enough. comment in foreign literary and seien-fcestimony to him in the form of a cathedralOld Mother Means. in Eggleston's “Ifoozicr tific circles. A Swedish journal states New
glass window in its handsome edifice. n.‘i *and School-master,’’ advised her husband, that Mine. Kowalewski is the first lady 7 ‘tv r Newark. Del. 7 42m.Jm.

{taltinior! and InwrnieUinte stations, 10.10when buying cheap land. “While ver a get- Last- year fire destroyed dwelling houses who ever attained a recognized ncadem- * r. :<0 say we in regard to In lMlnato, 250-in the United States at the rate of one every•?tin, get a plenty, 
sleep, a full quantity of which is more valu-

the sun I “-rains for Delaware Division leave for: 
* New Cnirtle, B.1H a. *•*•»

ic position as a professor of mathematics.hour. Darns went more slowly, fifty a week-
The salary of each of the connectional School Cards.able than the grandest prairie farm Three country stores and a lumber-yard dig 12.53, 2.50, 3.50,Sunday Illuminatedappeared in smoke every day, and ten hotelsever shone upon.

It is during the wakeful hoars that the 
muscles and the nervous system and brain

officers of the Church South, is $2,500; The Ten Commandments,
Border. Size -1 x 21. Price per Set, 25cts.

The Lord's Prayer, with Illuminated Bord
er. Size 4 x 2] Price per set, 25 cts-

The Cardinal Virtues, Illustrated: Faith. 
Hope, Charity, Temperance. Prudence, Jus
tice and Fortitude Selections from Scrip
ture bearing on each. Price per set. 10 cts.

Precious Words. A scries of eighty short 
Verses, mostly from the Bible. Miniature 
Floral cards drab ground. Eight cards on 
sheet Price per set, 20 cts.

Floral cards, with short Texts Six cards 
on sheet. Price per set, 20 cts. 

t Floral Cards; drab ground, short Texts. 
Four cards on sheet. Price per set, 20 cts.

Floral Cards. Precious Words from the 
Book of Life. Twenty Texts. Price per set,

p. m.Harrington, Del mar ami intermediate m..-
n m.: J2.5ft f> m. ,K’pres** for Harrin.* ton 2.10 p. m. 0

Ilairingtou ami way atutiouu, 8.43 a. rn. 12 ^
destroyed each week. Of theaters, five so fixed by the General Conference itself.were

a mouth were burned. This is only §2,000 less than we pay theexpend their energies. Muscles are partially 
recruited during the day by nourishment

<5.21
The cypress of Santa del Talc, in the ^ For Seaford 6.25 p a:.

For Norfolk S.1* a- “»• H -fo.
same officers 011 this side the line. The

Mexican .State of Oaxaca, is said to be thetaken, hut the great recuperation must at 
least equal the expenditure made through 
the day, or else the brain is ill-nourished, 

Persons who, in early

salaries of the Bishops was fixed at $3,000,oldest living thing upon the globe, which is l). jVI. & V. Division.including expenses, and $1,000 to thea proposition somewhat difficult to prove. Lcave H*rrin*mn for Georgetown aurl Lewe«, q ;j 
n Leave if»rring*on for Georgetown and Frankly

S-nam 250 pm.
Leave Franklin City for Georgetown and Hariing. 

l°Lea^e’Georgetown for Ifairington, 7 03, 0 ua(n

* Connects at Franklin City with atea-. cr for Cbi0. 
coteague Island.

For further Information. pasaengero are referral-, 
the time-tables post** nt the deix>t.

Tr;«ina marked thus ( ) are limited 
which ox»r* Is Charged.

FRANK THOMSON

widows of deceased Bishops. This isHumboldt speaks of it in 1851, as measuringwastes, withers. also much less than we pay our Bishops34 ieet in diameter, l ib feet in circumference,condemned to deathEnglish history, were 
bv being prevented from sleeping, always 

Persons who are
and 290 feet between the two extremes. and their families.—Philadelphia Metho

dic.The line of the new Chautauqua Lakedied raving n aiiacs. 
starved to death suffer brain starvation also, liailroad is nearly all graded, and ties are Hon. Jno. C. Smith, in 1883, when
and pass into hallucinations, and then into being distributed and the steel is ordered. Governor of Connecticut said: “I am

In anticipation of the opening of the road,insanity. decidedly of the opinion that all licensed plenty of sleep then. Better an hour June 1st, the company has ordered four loco- 25 cts.
Kindness to Animals Texts and app o- 

priate Poetry Price per set, 10 cts- 
Floral Texts Cards. All different Texts.

ing or regulating the sale of ardentmuch than half an hour too little. Don t motives, besides ten passenger coaches, eighttoo Upq,spirits ought to be instantly repealed—carry to bed a day’s business, the supper of observation cars, and eight freight cars from J. ft. woot,. 
General rs»ADj[*>rfirst, because, if intended as a source ofa gourmand, the whirl of a ball-room, or other works. Daring the summer passenger General Manager,Price per set. 10 cts.

Flowers on gold and drab. Miniature 
Panels- Ten cards on each sheet with 
short, impressive Text*. Twenty different.

the cares that should be passed over to God’s trains will be run each hour, thus making revenue, they are manifestly immoral;
merciful keeping. Free mind and body from the different points of interest easily accessi- WiliuiugtoM «& Northern R. R.secondly if considered suniptury laws,
these, lie down and rest in quietude, and so Time Table, in effect April 1, 1886.ble. which, by their operation arc designedawake refreshed next morning for the duties Price per set, 25 cts,

Floral Cards, gold and drab ground 
Texts. Eight cards on sheet. Price per set, 25 

Words of Love. Miniature Floral Panels 
Four panels on sheet. Price per set 25 cts 

Floral reward Tickets on diagonal old-gold 
and olive backgrounds, with short Texts of 
Scriptures. Eight cards on each sheet. Price

GOING NORTH.Shortto restrain the stile and consumption of1An old Scotchman, when taking his bairns l>nI1y except Sunday.of the day.—Health and Home.
to be baptized, usually spoke of them as lad- thnt article, they tire wholly inefficient; •Station.! 11,ui. a.m. p m. p.in.p.ui, p ra pn

Wilmington, 1 
French St Jdies or lasssics,.as the case might be. At last, 7.00 V-'r.OO 6,12*11,15indeed by legalizing they actually in-Geology Against Evolution. liis wife said he must not say it was a laddie 7.20 *•"3 3,23 *6.12 *u« 

3,23 6,02
Dupont.
Chadii‘« Ford Jecrease the traffic and consumption.” 7.11 

7,55So the next time[From Dr. Dean's “Scotch Verdict."'] or lassie, but an infant. 3,33 .,13Lenape,
West Lhi'sierAbout the worst start in life, a youngthat Sandy had occasion to go to the clergy-The animal kingdom is divided into Kad- 8,™ •1,10 6,50 

4.47 7.20
Coatesvjlle, 
Wayneslmrg Je 
St Peter’s,

per set. 20 cts 
Reward Tickids

man can make, is to fix upon the ideaman, the latter said, “Well, Sandy, is it a 0.16iatvs, Mollusks, Articulates, and Vertebrates. Flowers on birchbark 12,50
1,05

7,r.nladdie?” "It’s nae a laddie,” was the an- thnt linanciul success depends upon from the Bible-If evolution be true, the Iiadiates must have ground, with shon ’
Eight cards ou each sheet. Price per set,

7,15
7,30

arses Warwick, 
Springfield, 
Birds* boro,

•Then it’s a lassie,” “It’s nae a las- 9,3« 1,20 5,04 7 40 
10,06 ”05 5,27 3/9preceded the next division by so long a time swer. .sharpness and chicanery, and then pro- 8*08

“Weel, mon, what is it 25 els.
Favorite Flowers birchbark ground Min

nie,” said Sandy.to make a sufficient num- Rcading PAR 
Stationcoed to drive sharp bargains and git the 

best of every deal. Nothing more quickly
as was necessary 8,13 10,40 2 4- 6.00 32>Sthen?” said the astonished preacher. “Iher of differentiations as would cause suffi- Price per set,iature Panels, with Texts SUu1 d-iys onlydiuna remember vera weel,” said the parent;cient variations to produce Mollusks. The 12 cts, GOING SOUTH.stirs up human nature to a point of“put I think the wife raid it was an illifant.” Proverbs and Promises Favorite Flowers,same would be true as between Mollusks Daily except Sunday. ,

drab ground, with .selections from the Prov
erbs of So union. Size 3:| x 3} Price per

hatred and resentment than to be eheut- Slation-i. .i in, a.in a m.aud Articulates. The same would be true as a ru, p.m. p.m. p.mp.ni,At Lincoln University, near Oxford, Pa., Reading 1*. A- \_ 
It Station 5 05 8.00 9.3( 3.10 5.05ed. Several men, defrauded by the samebetweed Articulates and Vertebrates. Arc (189 students are in attendance; 31 in the >set, 20 cts

Flowers on Gold Disk green ground Brief
Bird ;* born, 
Springfield, 
Warwick, 
St. I’eti-r s,

f»,S6 8,32 10.26 8.32 555those facts in nature? No. Quite the opposite person, and he a young man. instinet-Thcological Department, 136 in the Collegi- G.08 9.C0 II 03 4.03 6.35
is stated the facts. In the oldest of the prhna- Pricc per set 20 cts. 

Miniature Floral < anel.s, assorted grounds,
It 15Texts All different 6.17ate, and 23 in the Preparatory. Of these ively comliine against the object of their 11.30 7.-0ru rocks ire find all the four divisions of the an- stm'ents 110 are candidates for the ministry. W'nesburg Je. 

Ci»atfsville.
6 25 9.16 4.22wrath. The young t i ic'otcr thus Price per set 25 ctswith Textsen- 7.00 9.51in the Tacouic hods of 5 01imal kinydom; Of the entire number 98 are Presbyterians, Floral a* d Fern Upward Tickets wiri West Cheater Stage 

I I.ennpe, 7.4010.1*1
I Chad’s FM

counters formnlahh* ojiposition, perhu]>fPrimary Kocks all the classes of the Kadi- 47 Baptists, 20 Methodists, 5 Episcopalians, 5.46brief, impressive Texts Six card- on each
before he has laid the foundation of a Je, 7 5410.43 i'.0ales, all the classes of the Mollusks, all but 1 Cambellitc, and 18 non-professors. Through sheet Price 25 cts. Dupont, 

Wiimiugton
6.05 8.2011.03 6.23 *1.00 *6.15

fortune. His way is hedged. Othersone of the classes of the Articulates, and Any of the above sent bj' mail on receiptKev. I)r. Halliday of Brooklyn, X. V., $15,- 6.35 8.4411 25 6.13 *1.35 *7^)French 8t.
of the classes of the Vertebrates. So are warned against him.O0O have been offered to this University to Decent men of price. One and two cent stamps taken. S* turd ays onl^' *one

geology cuts off the. terminus a quo of all J. Miller Thomas.complete the endowment of the Chair of shun him while he prospers, and bad For connections at Wilmington, Chadd's 
Ford Junction, Lciiupe, Coatsville, Waynes- 
burg Junction, Birdsboro, and Reading, see 
time-tables at all stations.

Wiimington, Delexisting systems of evolution. Natural Sciences, negotiations for which are men despise him when he has failed. ♦*- •
ot nyet comiied.let—Oxford [Pa.) Press.

He thus learns, but perhaps when it is CL UP. LIST.
ITEMS. The Emperor William is the oldest sover- The Peninsula Methodist and] p^SS('nqcrA?’t-

any of the following Periodicals will A’ G’ HeCALSLAND, .Superintendent, 
be sent to any address, postage free | 
at prices named. I

too late, that enduring prosperity cannot
eignin the world, the Pope being now onlyOver 100,000 jiersons, including S00 be founded on cunning and dishonesty.in his 77th year, while King William of theJapanese, are now pursuing the Chautauqua

Only the true man—the fair-minded, Western Maryland Railroad, connecting 
utth P. IV. it- p. R, J{_ at Union Station

Netherlands, the next oldest, is twenty yearsrou rso.
honest-hearted, square-dealing, trick-dcs-

Prie
iaryounger than his namesake on the German Pi ue for

Philadelphia has twenty-eight free kimlcr- 1)0 il Baltimore.pising man—is sure of a solid businessthrone. When the present Emperor was Independent,
Godey’s"Lady’s Book, 2,00 
Cottage Hearth,

8,00 3,50;garlcns, maintained at a public expense of 2 1 2«-KSBS N°veiub r 22’ 1SS5, ,cave Uuion s,atknborn, eightv-nine years ago liis grandfather, future. If he fails once lie can trv again.$10,89d.
Frederick William II., the nephew and suc- 1.50He has laid the foundations in t!ie prin- , r\r\ 1 DAILY.

2,00 4 15AM Fast Mall for Shenandoah Valley
•J r.() ' Southern > ml South western pol ts. Abo GlyndOD, 

Wuatiuliixtt-r, Now Windsor, Uuion Bridge, Mcchao- 
. r-- icalowu. Blue llii’ge, Hagerstown, and except Suo- 
1, IO day, Chambersburg, Waynesboro, and polntsou B

V H R Sleeping car for Luray op«ti ct lO.COoclWS 
1 175 tl,e evening before at Hilleu. Berth St 00.

M.—Southern Express for points on Shen
andoah Valley, Norlolk an Western, East Tennw*

[ see, Virginia am' Georgia Railroads and connections.
, also Glymlon, Westminster, New Windsor, Lnt''-1 

4, ID Bridge, Meclinnicatown, Blue Ridge, Haucn»tow0* 
o 7C and except Sunday, Frederick (through car) ana 

; Martinsburg.
4,50! i>

’ | 8.03AM—

Oliver Wendell Holmes, Lord Houghton, cessorof Frederick the Great, was King of Wide Awake, 3,00eiples of truth, and his fellows will ap-Poc, Mix Browning, and Tennyson, were Prussia, George III., had reigned in England Our Little Men and )plain! him, because they respect him, as 1,00born in the same year—1809. )for thirty-seven years; France was under the Women
he tries, tries again.—Michigan ChristianDirectory in Russia, Paul I. had succeeded to The Pansjfc 

Cultivator & Coun- ) 
try Gentleman, ] 

Century Magazine, 
St. Nicholas,

1,00The Kev. Edward IJickersteth, sou of the
Advocate.Catharine II., then dead only four months,Bishop of Exeter, has given up a very coin- 2,50 3,00and George Washington was still first Presi-forlable parish in Sull’olk, England, logo out

dent of the United States. Cho\eva 4,00as Missionary Bishop of Japan.
3,00

Harper’s Magazine, 4,00
Harper’s Weekly, 4,00
Harper’s Bazar, 4,00
Harper’s Y oung People2,00 
American Agriculturalist 1.50 
Frank Leslie'slllus-'

If all the professed Christians who are iOf a minister who had been her guest, a
lax on the matter of railroad travel on AIL Y KXOPT SUNDAY.

Hiaimni. 8 * Wilhuinsport and Intermediate

CiitiMian lady said,—“The only thing that 4,50Sunday would tone up to a better prac-dvtraetod from tlie jdeasurc we derived from 4,50
tiee, great would be their gain in spirit-his visit, was bis sharp criticisms of brother 2,60 9.10 A.M.—Pen Mur Express. .

10.00 A M,-Accomuio»1atlou lor Union 
llauovcr, Gettysburg, and points ou H.J-, 0,1 U P. (through cars)

2 25 P M—Accoin. for Glvndon, (Rcisterstown ) 
3?.o P M.— Blue Monutaiu a Southern Expicw- 
4.03 P M -Express for Arlington, Mt, Hope, r 

ville, Owings’ Mill'. St. George’s, Glyndon, ona. 
Falls, Finksbarg, Palupsco, Westminster.
New Windsor, Lin wood, Union Bridge and princip 
rtsttons west; also Hanover, Gettysburg and ,
on II J„ H AG It R . (through cars.) EiuniltW»u*b 
Waynesboro, C'hamberaburg and Shippeusburg- 

5 20 P M—Accommonatlou for Glvndon.
►•.40 P M—Accomiuoration for Union Bridge.
11.40 P M—Accommodation for Glyndon- 

TRAINS ARRIVE A l’ UNION STATION.
, Dally—Fast Mall 3.40 AM. . . #
i Dabv cac.pt Sunday—Glyndon Accoin. * ‘
I Union Bridge Accoin. 8 45 A M. Blue Mt. Exp , 

2. tO ! I* 45 A.M, Express front B A C V R It, E It «. V al 
H AG K It. Frederick Div P R It. and 

1 nr i main line points UsO A M, Union Bridge Ac. j, 
cf't l 3.15 P M, II .1 II AG II It Glvndon Accom.3.2o I M. Mall 6.40 PM.
4-50 | 8 ** P " 5*1753-0, fi.ner&l HHM*
3,7.5 B. II. GRISWOLD. Gen’l 1W Ar’i.4.501--------------

ministers. ual power and religious influence. 2,25
In the United States every two hundredth 4,00 4,50trated Newspaper, .

“ Sunday Magazine 2,50 
“ Popular Monthly 3,00 
“ Pleasant Hours, 1,50 
“ The Golden Rule, 2,00 

Christian Thought,
Babyhood, -----

I Peterson’s Magazine, 2 00 
L ppincoti’s Magazine, 3 00 
Philadelphia Medi- ) 0 

cal Timc 
Dorcas Magazine,
Good Words,

Christ is not learned at one lesson. us ofeout as sure “toman takes a college ccnrse; in England,
Matriculation is not graduation in his 3,25every live hundredth; in Scotland, every six com as SuTOtnex1 vs. 3,75school. “Grow in grace and in the know-hundredth, and in Germany, every two hun-

2,25ledge of our Lord Jesus Christ,” is thedred and thirteenth.
2,75Master’s command to every disciple. rfV.tKoa\ VrClTTWn 2,00One of the largest single contributions 2,50vsliax\OeTOUS^ay\d often 

Total. ^
1.50made to the missionary work of the church 2.00“It is the greatest courage to be able

last year, if not the largest, came from a 2.75to bear the imputation of the want ofChristian Chinaman, who gave 85,000 to St. 3.50YouPftEPAREDcourage,” said Henry Clay. There is aLuke's Hospital in Shanghai,
1greater— to oppose your most cherished for its coming ?

V ot your {
rROMPT action.

One 01 the noblest deeds of John B. Gough 1.00friends with patient firmness for con- 2.75w.i-5 liis care, extending for many years, for science sake. Atlantic Monthly,
Andover Review, 3 00 
The Edinburg Review, 4.00 
Litteli’s Living Age, 8.00 
Rural New Yorker, 
Woman’s Magazine, 
Ilomeletic Review,

Cash must

exttac 4.00the family of Mr. Stratum, who picked
xnoy savo^Ufe. .Toy* 

I & ^0fitt)\edic’\TxeiiQS
Gough up from thegutt<*r when he wasdrunk, l on give up the fight against temporal
and helped him to reform. adversity because you forget that to keep

ALWAYS CureA 8.25 A Valuable Work of Reference.

SMITH-P E L 0 U BET ’ S - 
Dictionary of the Bible
Comprising Antiquities, Biography. Oco* 
grnphy, Natural History and Literature, 
with the latest researches and references t 
the Revised Version of the New Testament- 
Over 800 pages, with 8 colored Maps ant 
'100 Lllustrat’ons. Large l’2mo. Cloth Binu 
ing. Price $2.50 By

. WILLIAM

The Methodist Widows' .Hmhouseiu Lon- up a good fight to the end is substantial 2 00Cholera,ChoiemMorbu$ 2 75don. founded under the ausjiiccs ol John ! 
Wcslcy’in still carries on its mission of !

victory, Take heart, brother, and re- 1.00 1.75Diarrhoea ,Dysentery^* 3.00new the struggle.—Nashville Christian 3.50usefulness, and at present, shelters twcnly- accompany order.Ad coral' • 7v l itorialiana. Addressthree widows and aged women.
C/Z/lOfiC//ca-n'to-Ke itwftK 

tT\is medic\n.e is

"PotinKiUer.

J, Mili.eh Thomas,
Fourth & Shipley Sts. 

Wilmington, Del.

Henry Todd, the colored man whoSo Near and Ykt so Far.—We are in :died recently at,Darien, Da., was helddanger of looking too far for opportunities :
of doing good and communicating In in high esteem by all classes, and at his

; WII4K.AW.VKK
rnj r A.GK*TS WANTED FOU

Hie Great Conspiracy
j t tile'll'r"ut7J-S 1 iori^fromo V’d'” evfe"tM that L<1

I °s&

reaching for rhododendrous, we trample funeral the richest white residents acted
down the daisies.—Marion HarUind. as pall-bearers. He accumulated a ! SMITH, LL. D.

fortune, and his will provides for the RevisedOn the second day of the Korean new and Edited by
REV* n. andyear, corrcsj»onding to our 5th day of ultimate distribution of the bulk of his M. A. PELOUBET,

Select Notes on the Interim**Authors of ".j 
tiouul Lessons.

February, the emperor of the singular her- ”Vo
50WC NOW aw A OY\ Kcvt\(^ .

money to the white Presbyterian and MUSIC A wonderful, rapid, and 
teaching .S Y .S T K M O F 

• i)l US J C .
; Circulars Free.
I price $1 00

J. H. McCRACKEN, Gel’l. Ag’t.,1 5 North East, Md.

mil nation of Korea, issued a proclamation
Episcopal Churches, to colored Baptist 
and Methodist Churches, and equal

self. _ Presented for 10 new subscriptions ^ 
• $1 each, or sent post-paid on receipt ot Prl^ci 
| or we will send a copy of the Dictionary 
! l’eninsula Methodist for one year for 
| cash with order. Address

abolishing slavery within his realm. This1 ■

Fou Salcb^ahJlra^ists. ■

f act was entirely voluntary, there having 
been no abolitionist agitation to bring it 
about. Long live his majesty!

shares to white and colored schools in 
Darien. •20

Inn . j J. MILLER THOMAS' 
100 A eat 4th St.. Wilmington, Del.
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7IPEi3SrXnsrSTJIliA. METHODIST, xtjiste as, i8S6.
5?

ATSEND TO THE

J*ERmsui.A J\§ethqm6t
W r ATT & CO.,THE

Shoemaker’s Dining-Room,
(OPPOSITE THE CLAYTON HOUSE),

No. a02 KJNG STIIEKT,
Ladles and gentlemen can get * good me»l or !u«ob 
ut any hour of the day or evening. No liquors Bold 
oil the premises. Oysters aud Ice cream In Beaeon. 
Special room for ladles. Come and see u«. Krerytblng 
first-class. 17— 4c

EPWORTH HYMNAL.ir.f,

1 On
1 Autliorized by General 

ConiVrenee.
| The Choicest Collection of Music yet 
j published lor Sunday-schools and 

Social Meetings, and the 
cheapest from every 

standpoint.

|
■!$

job office: ;

! Ifojail
*S. THE WlLMiNOTON

Umbrella and ParasolYOU IF YOU WANT•io, m
!■^5 MADE TO 

OKDEK FOR
LETTER 1IKADS, MANUFACTORYWant a new suit? We are ' The KP'vorth has 232 pages, 319 

very anxious that you Should ! ^'mns’ an^ 1S sold for the very low 
see our assortment, whether | Pr*ce °^30 per hundred, and the 
you wish to purchase or not same rate for less or more (express
feeling confident that you will a8e not prepaid.) A single copy, 3.5

cts. by mail, prepaid 40 cts.; flexible 
doth, single copies, 60 cts; por doz
en SC.

nas tho largest and beat assortment of Um
brellas, Paranoia and Sun Umbrella* to be found 
In the city. The large bualneHB, to .which our en
tire attention la {Iren, and our unequalled faclli 

upplying the UtoBt and boat, place* us on 
<tlng, and onablea us to compete with

L $1.50.•25 ;| BILL HEADS,■ ties for s 
equal foo 
any city.

Umbrellas and Parasol* of any else or quality 
made to order—Re-covered or Repaired,prompt-

Ib solicited

ENVELOPES,603 Market Street 
WILMINGTON DEL.

White Shirts 75, $1.00, $1.25.readily concede every ad van-1 
tage to us in price, quality, 
and new styles, and if you 
want a suit made, we can do 
it in a manner which

J5. ly and In the b*8t manner A callRECEIPTS,
E. C. STRANG,

8.W. Cor. Fourth and Market Sts. 
Wilmington, Del.

CIRCULARS,Agents Wanted for Our Charming flew Book.5).
85 J50KE NOTED PRINCES, AUTHORS, 

AND STATESMEN OF Oft TIME?1'
DRUG LABELS,A Word lCdition.

Size 24mo.
Hound in paper, single,

Per 100
Hound in Hoards, single,

Per 100
Hound infcCloth, single,

Per 100
J. MILLER THOMAS,
METHODIST BOOK STORE,

4th & Shipley Sts., Wilmington, Del.

we guar
antee to be satisfactory, and 
at lowest prices.

BUY YOUR

Boots, Shoes & Rubbers,
til VISITING CARDS,

By 20 of our beat writers—Canon Farrar, James T. 
Fields, Jas. PartOD, Dickens daughter, and others. 
Over GO fine portraits and engravings. ("The book is 
brimming over with choice and rare things,"—N, Y. 
Observei.) Intelligent young men and ladies can 
have permanent cm plot meat. A few GeneraHAgents 
wanted. THE HENRY BILE PUB. CO Norwich, C

I- 80.12
10.00 TAGS,to OFJ. T. MULLIN & SON, 30ID I. J. NICHOLSON.POSTERS,
15.00 106 West 7tii Street,TA I'LOKSS. CLOTH 1ERS, 

6th and Market, 
WILMINGTON, DEL

25 PAMPHLETS
Also Agent forrj^RUSSES and all private appliances

l'RIVATEROOM FOR RADIKS,

a speciality.20.00
Dll, WELCH? TORMENTED WINEOr any kind of Job Printing. Good 

work and low pricefl. Give 

ua a trial.

Entrance, No. 1 W. Sixth Street.
Lady ttendant. FOR SACRAMENTAL USE.Z. JAMES BELT, Druggist. 

Sixth and Market Street*.
Wilmington, Del

42-4

W. V. TUXBURY,5 t DICTIONARY0
BENJ. C. HOPPER,

Watchmaker & Jeweler,
22 NORTH ELEVENTH ST.,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

*OF THE Artist in Crayon, Pastel, Indian Ink and
WATER COLORS.BIBLE. i J. MILLER THOMAS,I

EDITED by
REV. PHILIP SCHAFF, D. D.

Reduced in price from S2.50 to 2.00. 
J. MILLER THOMAS,
METHODIST BOOK STORE,

4th <fc Shipley Sts. Wilmington, Del.

Careful attention paid to pictures requir
ing alterations Orders by maii attended to. 

Address, 335 E. Fourth Street, 
WILMINGTON, DEL.

(gawtiirop building,)
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry Carefully Re

18-6inpaired. |FOURTH SHIPLEY STS,AN1» 31

THE ®»THE LSSHT RUflHINO*©-7, WILMINGTON, DEL.Wateh\bury *Aa *TO 01 READERS! If OSUNDAYf SCHOOL E3*
0

°d Affel Ju68 forSnmW;5* 2 
°y.., ton r 0nary work. VTeigM* 
on »‘ePia,sleood on. Place »}<*£ 
Jector n ic'. Wllh the name of c 
CoOcert°d^\me for return, when 
Ur ^ pay all expenses- ^

6 coats. By Expre*5 z *** -

Wc have made a special arrangement with the pub
lishers of the “ Cottauk Heaktii ” Boston, Muss., 
to Club will: tlu-ir Magazine this year.

Scripture Text

w|
-Jjpl J

CARDS. THt UU.TA8E HEARTH
Is a well-known Home Magazin. vow in its nth 
year, and is a favorite wherever introduced. The 
Magazine is

•A'mm
BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATEDBY MAIL.

10 Cards, (100 tickets) yAnd finely printed on super-calendared paper.25 cts. , •
THE COTTAGE HEARTH

Publishes bright, interesting Stones and Poems by 
the best American Authors, such as

Edward Everett Hale, Lucy Larcom,
Celia Thaxter, Louise Chandler Moulton, 

v Abby Morton Diaz,
Susan Warner, [

George MacDonald, LL.D-, |
Rose Terry Cooke; 

v. Joaquin Miller, 
v B. P. Shi Haber,

Julia C. R. Dorr, 
a Thos. S. Collier, i«T
V’V'JVFrancesL.Mace ; jyprr U fF-d \ j'?.-•'Q?a ^L ! lvate libiliu iiUiU-ijl.

\. -ORAMa^ MASS.-
X ^ 1 30 Union Square, N. 7, Chicago, l!!. Cl; Louis, Mo.

Ah-nta, 6. Dallas, Tex. S.tn Francke'- Cal.

10 25
30
25

12 & *3 If fs

3EWING*MACHIME
HAS KG EQUAL.

kSSJ10 u (GO ticket?) *2010 ii

-----1212 it

2012 : 1 HAVE THE CORRECT TIMET
Address J. Miller Thomas, 100 West 4th 

St., Wilmington, Del, J. MILLER THOMAS, ; A Wuterbury Watch (regular price 
i 83.50) and a year’s subscription to 
i the Peninsula Methodist, for only 

WILMINGTON, DEL. i 33.7.5, J
Fourth A Shipley Streets, PERFECT,,o .n r- r ri'i7!CN

ITls Co.
Nicholas F. Goldberg, 

FRESCO AM) PORTRAIT I’AIYTER, j A W'aterbury Watch given to any 
! one sending ns the name ot 20 new 
subscribers to the P. M. and twenty 
dollars in cash.

1 Address
J. MILLER TIIOMAS,

! 100 A Vest 4 th. St., Wilmington, Del.

---------THE---------

Peninsula Methodist THE X
COTTAGE HEARTH

Has Each,Month
Two Pages New Music, >

Two Pages Floral Hints,
Two Pages Latest Fancy Work,

Two Pages “ Bazar" Patterns, ^ 
Tested Receipts, Health and Temperance 

Household Hints, Sabbath Reading, 
Prize Puzzles for Young People. 

PRBCE $1.50 A YEAR. 
Sample Copies Free on Application. 

READ OUR OFFERS. 
rO-i- wdl give a year’s subscription to “Tiib 

pricc *•*> - >•-).
To any one eeuding us the names of five 

new subscriber to the Peninsula Methodist 
aud five dollars.

The Cottage Health andPeninsula Met} o 
diet, one year, lor two dollars.

Sample copies may oe had by applying t,o 
this office.

W. COR. 4th <C* SHIPLEY STS.,
i(ISA WTIIROP BUILDING, 2d STORY,)

’ WILMINGTON, DEL.
Portraits, Oil Paintings or Crayon Pictures executed I 
Iroin any size Photoaraph. Church, s. Parlors and j 
Ve.libules deco rat- u in anv ancimt or new style- | 
Old *dl painiin/s restored i

5Qtf r

J©1 0PMGB.
We are prepared to 

do all kinds of
JOB PRINTING:

Collection Cards, Col- 

1 e c t i on Envelopes, 
Checks, Notes, Drafts, 

Bill Heads, Letter 
Heads, Envelopes, Cir-

speeial a.tcuion ,o of Hutler. Clllai’S, Pamphlets, Re-

!»»• Keft ceipts, Shipping Tags 
Visiting Cards, Drug 

S'aR Labels, Posters, also all
f%_ed. kinds of

D. S. EWING, Gen’l agent.
1127 Chestnut St., Fhila., Pa, 

SAM'L SPEARMAN,
10 East 7th St., Wilmington, Del.

43-12
Only 15 inclie3 in diameter when folded. 

WEIGHT, 30 lbs.

I

BOSTON ONE PRICEOs LONG LOANS.To *tand as Ions as interest Is kept up. 
S O F*r*on»l security only for Interest. 

Bond B ceut* for parileularr. Loan forms, 
etc. Nam.* thli paper. T. S. Gardner, 

Macaber, I’alace LuiMIns, Cincinnati, O. BOOT a SHOE HOUSE.
47-21 oow JJ It NK Y l'l K JJ, Projt’r.

304L aMai’keLStreet,
WILMINGTON, DEL.

“Domestic” Spring Bed.JAMES T. KENNEY, (MADE ENTIRELY OL’ metal.)
Is the Most Desirable of all Home Comforts.WlioIesaleCoiiiiiiission Mercliant Perfect Pit Guaranteed. Call and Examine

Agent for Burt’s Fine Shoes for Ladies and Gents. OPEN KOIt USE,

|;i:us Nojrnr front wv .
\ McShane Oell Foundry
j Finest Grade of Bells,
f Chimes and Peals for CHURCHES, &e. 
1 Send for Price and Catalogue, Address 
is II. McSIIANE & CO., 
"Mention Ikitpaj>cr. Hultlmore, Md.

PHILADELPHIA.
Give

20 DOLLARS1 43-iy

Will buy the favorite ! IW- —^>1-53 -A LARGE STOCK OF— 
AND ML SINGER Vnim J icc jaiJlmHATS caps m 1 STYLE

m SEWING MACHINE
Mfiili drop leaf, fancy cover, two 
largo drawers, with nickel rings, 
and a full set of Attachments, '■ 
equal to any Singer.Machine sold 
for -S IO and upwards by Canvas-

just received from New York, also the best ONE THIRD OF-----rnofnjTTirDnJ-DOL L A Ji Will TIC SHIRT-

Estimates cheerfully | 
furnished on applica- 

Rates as low as

In the cltv at
ROSS’ PHILADELPHIA STORE,

Ue* fifiARKKY STBJSRy.
And why in n poor one?

The ‘-DOMESTIC” is a Spring B«1 in the- fullest sense 
of the term. The material Is the best tliut can be procured. 

1 being made expressly for lids lied. Tlio workmanship is 
, unexcelled, and tlio finishing by Japanning (baked on) and 
1 Tinning, makes It the most durable as well as tlio most

1 !:!
sers.

A week’s trial in your home, before payment is 
| asked.

Buy direct oi the Manufacturers, atul save agent’s 
profits, besides getting certificate of warrantee for 3 1

Co-operatiye SEWING MACHINE Co. i

ADVERTISERS THE LORD’S DAY.' cltgan
folded yon srarmc.,tion.

consistent with good 

Give us atrial.
can learn the exact cost 

of any proposed line of
papers^by'IddresshiS J. HILLER THOMAS.
Geo. P. Rowell & Co., Fourth & Shipley Sts.

Wilmington, Del.

i
217 Quince St., Philadelphia.Its Universal <(; Perpetual Obligation. !! 33-1 y it.i work. MILLARD F. DAVIS,

PRACTICAL

Watchmaker and Jeweler,

AGENTS WANTED : „ ,
I Installment and Sewing-Machine men will And 

it just the article. It can bo handled on trial with
out any depreciation.

Writ© for Prices and Catalogues.

Domestic” Spring Bed Company,
patentees and mantkactvrers,

JERSEY CITY. N. J.

BY PROF. A. K. WOPPLE,. 
, cloth, $1.00

1.12
! J. MILLER THOMAS,

METHODIST BOOK STORE,
4th & Shipley Sts., Wilmington, Del.

And dealer in Watches, Clocks, JewcJrv and :3iJve>- 
wa re;

No. 9 East Second Street. Wilmington,Del,

■:
Newspaper Advertising

lO Spruce St., New York. 
lOcts. for lOO-P»g© Pamphlet

Bureau, '
{ 9-6 in •JO-1
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SPRING TRADE 1886.i
I

CHIt LEADERS CARHART & CO.,
ZION, MD.tt»«tSCSSSK

EVERY MONTH.

Arc grown and saved by themselves Up0n 
their own seed farms from their own seed 
stocks, the result ol many years careful am] ! 
intelligent selection, from trial seed bedsde. 
voted to that end. .

Over 1,500 acres under cultivation grow- I 
ingLiwidreth’s Garden Seeds. Founded 178} i

Lairaretb’s Rural Register and Alman!ic ! 
containing full catalogue of Landreth's cele- ; 
brated Garden, Field and Flower Seed* ; 
with directions for culture. English and 
German, free of charge; also catalogues and 
price lists of Agricultural and Horticultural 
Implements and Tools. Everything of the 
best for farm garden or country seat. Plows, \ 
Harrows Cultivators, Wheel Hoes Seed 
Sowers Bone. Shell and Corn Mills &c.

;
We Eire now ready with a full and more 

complete line of Seasonable Goods than ever 
before offered. We have put prices on that 
will effect an early and quick sale. They will 

be sold regardless of profit or loss.

fIt will have in each number enough

Wit Mtais aid Etoli Pte
fouii'Htie u-ual as'ortnient ol SkeichM.SIlorlM, 
pLIy. nnd articles ol special interest to choir 
and chorus members.

Subscription, $1.50 a year.
In Clubs of 5 or more, Sl.oo each.

A sample copy will be mailed to any 
address for 10 cents. Address

THE Ml CHURCH C0„ BARGAINS PALLADLi. D- LAUDRKTH & MlCINCINNATI, OB I

POWDER NOS. 21 it 23 SOUTH SIXTH ST. PHII,A.
Branch Store S. W. Cor. Delaware Avenue 

and Arch St
> In Carpets, Mattings, Dugs. &cj Wail P**perf Queens-wave,- Wood and Wil

low Ware, Hardware, Tin Ware, c 11-dm

Absolutely Pure. The Life Ac Times
— OK— •e® ®ei as® hotiohs.

No time In the annals of trade were prices lower. Twenty two years 
experience teaches plainly that the quantity of goods handled brings bet
ter results than profits lavishly laid on.

READY MADE CLOTHING AND SHOES* This line of goods
still make a special drive as to price and quality.

Ground Alum and Turks Island Salt, White-wash Lime by barrel or 
bushel. One price marked in plain figures on each article.

I 1cifica-Scnd 6 cents for Spe 
tons. Mention tins;
F. ALBUM Treisr, 
Merchants Block, 

CHICAGO, ILL.

ONEY paper.
SCO---- 1000

1----10 years.
State amount. BISHOP LEVI SCOTT, D.D.

17-Z4 PRICE $1.
: Or one year's subscription to the Peninsula i 
I Methodist and one copy of. the Life and ! 
I Timcs.of Bishop Scott for $1.75, cash to ac

company order.

weTHOMAS HARPER.WARREN HARPER.
WARREN HARPER At BRO.

J MILLER THOMAS, 
•1th & Shipley Sts Wilmington, Del.

FORMERLY HARPER k IlftO ASD OK WAR REX HARPER k CO.,

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
Consignments solicited of Green it Dried Fruits, Poultry, Eggs, Potatoes. Vegetables 

Fish. Oysters, Game, Stock, &c.
NOW HO EAST FOURTH ST., WILMINGTON, DEL. 

(AFTER MARCH 2o, 10 EAST FOURTH ST.)

A.C.C.TERMS CASH.J . M. C. C.
THE LAND 0E THE VEDA, 

BY REV, Wm. BUTLER, D. D,
PRICE §2.50 ^

Or one 3-ear’s subscription to the Peninsula 
Methodist and a copy of abo’ e for $3 25, 
cash to accompany the order.

J. MILLER THOMAS,
•itli A Shipley Sts., Wilmington, Del. '

^HALF A MILLION GARDENS*-^10-2(5

*."iarrePlMfe
ARC ANNUALLY

METHODIST

BOOK STORE FROM BOSTON T o BAEEILY. 
BY REV, Wm. BUTLER, D- D-

PRICE $1 50.

Our Socd Warehouflcs, tho largest in 
Xcw York, aro fitted np with overy a 
pllanco for tho prompt and care: 
filling of order3.

0/ Oar Grecn-honso Establishment at 4 
r/Jersey City is tho most extensivo in y 
/America. Annaal Sales, 2,*j Million H

__ riante. L
Oar Catalogue for 1886, of 140 pages, containing colored plates, descriptions end Illustrations $ 

of tlio NEWEST, BEST and RAREST SEEDS and PLANTS, will bo mailed on receipt cf fi 
6 cts. (in stamps) to cover postage. »

PETER HEHBEBSOH & CO.35 S1-

mm9
Or cue year’s subscription to the Peninsula 
Methodist and a copy of above for $2.35. 
cash to accompany orderFOURTH & SHIPLEY STREETS,

J. MILLETS THOMAS, 
•1th & Shipley Sts , Wilmington, Del.One Square above Market,

THE LATEST AND BEST PHOTOGRAPHS
— OK—

Prominent Clergymen
Wilmington, Del. A DESIRABLE FARM FOR SALE.

Situated in Charley Co., Md., contains about 300 acres of land, within 
IT miles o' Washington City, near the Potomac River, close to the town of 
Port Tobacco, convenient to schools, churches, stores, landing, etc. The 
soil is light, and would make an excellent fruit or truck farm. Buildings 
consist of one dwelling of seven rooms, fine barn, stable and granary.

Price $8 per acre, one half cash, balance in three 
formation write *<t once.

Theological, Sunday,
School, and Miscel

laneous Books, Church 
and Sunday

1 he many friends and admirers of the 
following distinguished clergymen 
obtain correct and well finished imperial 
photogru ha, from original negatives,mount
ed on heavy card board. The delicate finish 
and fine workmanship on these pictures aro 
particularly noticcabie, and attest the skill 
of clever and able artists.

can now

years. For further in-

JUDEFIND & BROS, Edesville, Md.
School Periodicals, Thomas Bowman, D. D, LL D

William L. Harris, D. D. LL. D 
Randolph S. Foster, D D, LL, D. 

Stephen M. Merrill, D. D.
Edward G. Andrews, D. D.

Henry W. Warren, I). D. 
Cyrus I). Foss, D. D. LL. D.

John F. IIursL I). D.
William X. Ninde, D. D. 

John M. Walden, I). D.
Willard M. Malialieu, D. D. 

Charles H. Fowler, D. D. 
William Taylor, D. D.

I he above imperial photographs of the 
Bishops of the Methodist Episcopal Church 
wm be sent postpaid for SO cents each, or 
the 13 for $2 75 to any address.

Hue imperials of the following famous 
divines.
Chaplain C. C. McCabe, D. D.

John M. Reed, D. E.
John H. Vincent, D. D, LL. D. 

T. I)e Witt Talmage, D. D. 
Also superior photographs of the deceased 

Bishops.
Matthew Simpson, D. D. LL. D, and 

Issac W. IVilcy, D. D.
PRICE 30 CENTS EACH, POST-PAID. 
All the above pictures are uniform in 

style and finish, and arc the latest and best 
pictures extant.

Stationery & Fancy Goods
METHODIST BOOK STORE

SarA^HANDSOME WEDDING, BIRTHDAY OR HOLIDAY PRESENT.

LUBURQ CHAIRm9 mm*f-Ym^ Combining a Parlor, Library, Smoking. Reclining
Q . CHMR, LOliXGE, BUD. or COUCH.

| * CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES
2® d/y „ All ftimisbedwlth ihe Automatic Coach Brake, nnrl RetailedTHElBIuRC MANF-C COC‘ ““ “ ~

or Invalid
I® 4^SIIIPPi:d to all 

parts of tin: world.FOURTH AND SHIPLEY STS., 
WILMINGTON, DEL.

145 ft. 8th St., Philada., Pa.•>

Collection Envelopes ORGANS AND PIANOS.
Always buy the best. The Water’s Organs and Pianos have a world

wide reputation. If you want a moderate price instrument, and the best 
in the market, and that will last a life time, and be a source of continued 
joy, then send for our catalogue of magnificent instruments. They 
use by ministers, chinches and homes all over the globe.

Wm. K. JUDEFIND & Co., Edesville, Md.

!15 cents per 100 or 20 cents per 100 by mail. are in

“THE LORI) I.OVETH A CHEERFUL GIVER.” I

M. E. CHURCH, WILSON’S UNDERTAKING ROOMS 
616 KING STREET.

Preparing and Keeping Bodies WITHOUT ICE a Specials
Connected with Telephone Exchange. Open all Right.

Wo.,
, , J- MILLER THOMAS, 
1th & Shipley St 1Bate,

.Yamc,

“t pou the lirst day of the week let every one of y 
lay by him in store, as God hath prospered him.” 
Coi. xvi. 2.

Amount, Wilmington, Del.s.

rri n HC100U'Oil
1

J. A. WILSON, Funeral Director. BOOKS.
Groat Variety I Lowest Prices 

PERKIN PINE & HIGGINS 
#14 ARCH St., Philadelphia, PiWITH NAME PRINTED ON

By mail, 
By mail

81.25 for 500.
• 82.00 for 1000.

Address all orders to

1.45
They Take FIRST PREMIUM EVERYWHERE,

Unquestionably the best Buggies and Family Carriages in the mar
ket ; they take first premiuma every where. If you want to ride with the 
greatest comfort and safety, then buy one of our stylish, durable and most 
complete I luetons, Buggies, Family Carriages, Ac., made of best material 
and in best manner, our patent safety coupler on each. If desired "uaran- 
teed. All who want to save money we can please. Large illustrated Cir
cular free. bpecial low rates to ministers and members. Rest reference 

V. S. A fine set of harness to those who will introduce them.
fVAL. K. JUDEFIND & CO, General. Agents, Edesville,

2.40 DR. WELCH’S 

Communion Wine, ini- 
fermented, for sale at 
this office.
Quart Bottles, per doz.
Pint “
Half Pint “

J. MILLER THOMAS.
S. W. Cor. Fourth & Shipley Sts

[ONE SQUARE ABOVE MARKET] $10.00
6.00
2.75DELAWARE.WILMINGTON,

Md. ■u

jfe


